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Abstract 

Marine sediment cores from the North Atlantic and ice cores from the Greenland Ice 

Sheet serve as natural archives of past climate variability. Ice cores have revealed that 

during the last glacial period the climate comprises both relatively stable intervals such 

as the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, ca. 26-19 ka) and unstable climate intervals such 

as Marine Isotope Stage 3 (MIS3, ca. 59-29 ka). The climate of MIS3 is characterized 

by abrupt changes from colder stadial to warmer interstadial conditions, well-known 

as Dansgaard-Oeschger events (DO). Although DO events had repercussions over the 

climate system outside of the high latitude Northern Hemisphere, they are especially 

pronounced in records from the North Atlantic region. North Atlantic marine sediments 

record changes in sea ice cover, surface productivity and iceberg discharge, which are 

all associated with DO events. Iceberg discharge from the Northern Hemisphere ice 

sheets, and hence release of fresh water into the North Atlantic was especially 

pronounced during so-called Heinrich (H) Stadials. H-Stadials occurred approximately 

every 7 to 10 kyrs and are particularly cold and long stadials within the DO event 

oscillations. The freshwater discharge further contributed to sea ice formation in the 

North Atlantic and Nordic Seas. This near-perennial sea ice cover during stadials 

prevented ocean-atmosphere interaction while during interstadials the Nordic Seas 

were seasonally ice-free. These interstadial periods allowed moisture to evaporate from 

the ocean´s surface where after it was transported towards the Northern Hemisphere 

Ice Sheets, and thereby sustain their growth during MIS3 and the LGM.  

This thesis aims to give insights into the complex interactions between ice sheets, sea 

ice and ocean circulation during MIS3 and the LGM. Herein, the main focus lies on 

changes along the South-East Greenland margin, complemented by thoroughly studied 
sediment core sites from the Nordic Seas and Greenland ice core records.  

Paper I investigates environmental conditions between 65 and 25 ka recorded by a 

deep-sea sediment core from the northeastern Labrador Sea. Stable isotope data, ice-

rafted debris (IRD) and planktic foraminifer fluxes and assemblage counts are 

compared to sediment cores from the Irminger Basin and the Greenland Sea. The 

results are used to draw conclusions about the sensitivity of the northwest North 

Atlantic to changes in sea ice extent, surface hydrography and iceberg discharge during 

the DO events of MIS3. We find, that an expanded sea ice cover seems to be 
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characteristic for most stadials in the Labrador Sea while climate conditions during 

most interstadials allowed for open waters with a productive sea surface. Major iceberg 

calving events associated with H-Stadials 4 and 3 are documented. The influence of 

Atlantic Water is enhanced during Greenland Interstadials 14, 12 and 8. 

Paper II takes a detailed look at the source areas that may have contributed to each IRD 

event observed in Paper I. X-ray spectroscopy and single grain Lead-isotope 

measurements are performed. Additionally, several petrologic tracers and X-ray 

fluorescence Calcium-to-Strontium ratios are analyzed. The main results indicate that 

there are no specific trends of IRD sources throughout MIS3 or during interstadials, 

stadials and H-Stadials. Greenland is the main contributor of the IRD deposits observed 

at the Eirik Drift, although icebergs from the Laurentide Ice Sheet melted at the core 

site during the ice sheet collapse associated with H-Stadial 4. 

In Paper III, the knowledge gained within the scope of Papers I and II is combined with 

previously published and new datasets from three regions in the Nordic Seas and the 

subtropical North Atlantic. The datasets comprise biomarker, IRD and planktic 

foraminifer concentration as well as sea surface temperature records to evaluate 

changes in the North Atlantic sea ice extent during late MIS3 DO events and the LGM. 

The results from these proxy-data are then compared to stable oxygen isotope (d18O) 

and deuterium excess (d-excess) records from the GRIP ice core. We find a strong link 

between the variability of d-excess data and the location of the sea ice edge in the North 

Atlantic. During interstadials and the LGM, sea surface conditions were similar and 

allowed for a northern moisture source of precipitation as sea ice retreated to the 
northwestern Nordic Seas. Additionally, the investigated regions were characterized 

by high plankton productivity during the LGM. The surface of the subtropical North 

Atlantic was as warm or warmer during the LGM than during MIS3 interstadials.  

The results of this thesis reveal that the northeastern Labrador was a highly dynamic 

region during the DO events of MIS3. The high-resolution MIS3 data close the gap 

between the well-studied LGM and MIS5e and connect this part of the North Atlantic 

to the well-constrained sea surface conditions of the Nordic Seas and the mid-latitude 

North Atlantic. Furthermore, by mapping the North Atlantic sea surface conditions 

during MIS3 DO events and the LGM, a link between ice core d-excess and the Nordic 

Seas sea ice cover is demonstrated.  
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Motivation 

During the last glacial period (see 1.2), the Earth´s climate was punctuated by at least 

20 abrupt climate oscillations that occurred on centennial to decadal time-scales that 

are known as Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) events (Dansgaard et al., 1993b; Kuhlbrodt et 

al., 2007; Maslin, 2013). The abrupt shift from cold stadial to warm interstadial 

conditions is characteristic for each DO event observed in Greenland ice cores, 

particularly during Marine Isotope Stage 3 (MIS3, 59-29 ka) (Huber et al., 2006; 

Kindler et al., 2014). The stadial-interstadial transitions are closely linked to sea ice 

cover retreat in the North Atlantic and Nordic Seas (Jansen et al., 2020). As Arctic sea 

ice-loss is a key driver of current Greenland warming (Pedersen & Christensen, 2019), 
we need to improve our knowledge about feedback mechanisms between the ocean, 

the ice and the atmosphere (Li & Born, 2019). This knowledge can be gained from 

reconstructions of past sea surface conditions using marine sediment cores from the 

North Atlantic and the Nordic Seas.  

The North Atlantic and the Nordic Seas are both key areas to study ocean-ice-

atmosphere interactions because these regions are locations of deep water-formation 

(Dickson & Brown, 1994; Rahmstorf, 2002) and A) are highly affected by sea ice 

retreat and rising ocean temperatures (IPCC, 2013), and B) are directly impacted by 

the increasing freshwater influx from the melting Greenland Ice Sheet and melting 

Arctic sea ice (Dickson et al., 2002; Rahmstorf et al., 2015). The atmosphere warms 

the most in the region where the sea ice diminishes (Jansen et al., 2020). In these key 

regions, the variability of sea surface processes, such as iceberg discharge, sea ice cover 

and surface current strength, are directly linked to atmospheric as well as Atlantic 

Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) by feedback mechanisms (Jensen et al., 

2016; Kuhlbrodt et al., 2007). Hence, studying the dynamic nature of continental and 

marine ice masses during past abrupt climate changes is vital for our understanding of 

larger scale climate processes today. Under present-day conditions, climate processes 

such as the weakening of local deep-water convection in the Labrador Sea are caused 

by the enhanced freshwater input of the melting Greenland Ice Sheet (Rahmstorf et al., 

2015; Thornalley et al., 2018). The weakening, along with dense water supply in the 
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Irminger Sea and the Nordic Seas, controls the strength of the AMOC (Kuhlbrodt et 

al., 2007) and subsequently heat transport to high-latitudes (Rahmstorf, 2002).  

Besides freshwater influx, sea ice dynamics have been identified as a key controlling 

mechanisms for explaining DO events. In particular, Sadatzki et al. (2019) argue that 

the northward heat transport into the Nordic Seas was possible during the interstadials 

of a DO event, but that it was reduced during stadials due to sea ice that covered the 

Nordic Seas. During especially long stadials, the so-called Heinrich Stadials the sea ice 

possibly extended into the subpolar North Atlantic (Dokken et al., 2013; Vettoretti & 

Peltier, 2016). This sea ice variablility not only had a profound effect on AMOC, but 

also on the continental ice sheets that surrounded the North Atlantic and the Nordic 

Seas during MIS3 and the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, ca. 26-19 ka). In order to 

grow to their maximum extent which was reached during the LGM, the Northern 

Hemisphere Ice Sheets needed to receive moisture from an ice-free ocean during 

interstadials in the Nordic Seas. Hence, during stadials the moisture source was located 

somewhere south of the extensive sea ice cover.  

The Labrador Sea is located between the well-studied Nordic Seas and the most 

southern limit of stadial sea ice cover in the subpolar North Atlantic. Yet, information 

from this regional about sea surface conditions during the DO events of MIS3 are 

missing. This thesis aims to close this gap by using a high-resolution multi-proxy 

approach for a deep-sea sediment core from the northeastern Labrador Sea and the 

Irminger Sea. The research conducted during this PhD project aims to provide insights 

into sea ice cover variability, calving events and surface hydrography in the 

northeastern Labrador Sea during MIS3 (Paper I). The observed calving events are 

further analyzed for their source areas in order to reconstruct iceberg trajectories and 

ice sheet sensitivity during DO events (Paper II). The findings from the Labrador Sea 

(Paper I and II) are combined with new and previously published multi proxy studies 

from the Irminger Sea and the Nordic Seas to map sea surface conditions during 

stadials, interstadials and the LGM (Paper III). The overall aim is to investigate the link 

between sea surface conditions in the North Atlantic and Nordic Seas, and proxy 

records from the Greenland Ice Sheet.  
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1.2 Quaternary Climate  

Glacial-interglacial cycles 

The Quaternary period is characterized by glacial-interglacial cycles (i.e. climate 

intervals with a large or small continental ice volume). Those cycles are forced by 

changes in the Earth´s orbit (Maslin, 2013) such as the roundness of the Earth´s orbit 

(eccentricity, ~100 ka-cycle), the tilt (obliquity, ~41 ka-cycle) and the wobbling 

(precession, ~21/19 ka-cycle) of the Earth´s rotation axis. Changes in eccentricity, 

obliquity and precession are known as Milankovitch cycles (e.g. Berger, 1988; Berger 

& Loutre, 1999; Milankovitch, 1930). During the last 800 ka, glacial-interglacial cycles 

occurred on the frequency of the eccentricity cycle and were increased in intensity 

compared to older time intervals (Berger & Loutre, 1999; Imbrie et al., 1993; Maslin, 

2013). Combined, Milankovitch cycles control the amount of solar radiation (i.e. 

insolation) that reaches the Earth´s top atmosphere at different latitudes and throughout 

the year’s seasons (Ruddiman, 2008). Changes in precession mainly affect the seasonal 

insolation at low and mid-latitudes whereas changes in obliquity mostly affect high 

latitudes (Ruddiman, 2008). The summer insolation received at 65°N is crucial in terms 

of glacial-interglacial cycles (Maslin, 2013). At this latitude, increased or decreased 

insolation leads to respectively higher melt rates or growth of the Northern Hemisphere 

ice sheets (Figure 1) (Imbrie et al., 1993). 

DO events 

The last glacial period (~120-14 ka) comprises Marine Isotope Stages 4-2 (MIS4-

MIS2) (Figure 1). The glaciation period started at the beginning of MIS4 and continued 
towards the beginning of MIS2, ending with the LGM. While, MIS4 and MIS2 were 

quite stable cold periods, indicated by the lowest summer insolation throughout the last 

70 kyrs (Figure 1), MIS3 was interrupted by frequently recurring climate oscillations.  
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Figure 1: North Atlantic climate variability throughout the last 70 kyrs. A) Feedback 
mechanisms that cause glacial-interglacial cycles (modified after Maslin (2013)). B) (a) 
Summer insolation at 65°N (a-d, Berger & Loutre, 1999). (b) Stable oxygen isotope (d18O) 
record from the North Greenland Ice core Project (NGRIP, Seierstad et al., 2014) documents 
Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) events 19-1, numbers differentiate between colder Greenland 
Stadials (blue) and warmer Greenland Interstadials (red). H: Heinrich event, indicating 
Northern Hemisphere ice sheet collapses. LGM: Last Glacial Maximum. AB: Allerød-Bølling. 
YD: Younger Dryas.  
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The special character of MIS3 was first identified in stable oxygen isotope (d18O) 

records from Greenland ice cores by Willi Dansgaard and Hans Oeschger (Dansgaard 

et al., 1993a; Rasmussen et al., 2014) (Figure 1). Hence, the abrupt climate oscillations 

are called Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) events. Each DO event lasts on average 1470 ± 

500 years and comprises a warm interstadial and a cold stadial phase (Dansgaard et al., 

1993a; Rasmussen et al., 2014) (Figure 1). Based on the d18O records, calibrated with 

the use of N-isotope studies in the trapped air bubbles, temperature changes above the 

Greenland Ice Sheet are reconstructed (Huber et al., 2006; Kindler et al., 2014). The 

abrupt increase of d18O values at the onset of a DO event hereby indicates an 

atmospheric warming of up to 15.5 °C in less than a decade (Kindler et al., 2014). The 

high amplitude DO events are not only evident in Greenland ice cores. They had global 

repercussions and are recorded in many different archives, e.g. marine sediment cores 

(Jansen et al., 2020; Voelker, 2002). In particular, marine sediment cores from the 

North Atlantic and the Nordic Seas play a crucial role as archives of DO events, and 

the identification of the mechanisms controlling DO events.  

1.3 The North Atlantic Region today and during MIS3 

Modern hydrography 

The North Atlantic between 80 and 50°N comprises the Nordic Seas (Greenland, 

Iceland and Norwegian Sea) and the Labrador Sea (Figure 2A). The Nordic Seas are 

confined to the north by the Fram Strait and the Barents Sea, and to the south by the 

Greenland Scotland Ridge (GSR) (Drange et al., 2005). The inflow and outflow of the 

Nordic Seas occur mainly via two pathways: the Faroe-Shetland Channel and the 

Denmark Strait. Through the Faroe-Shetland Channel, warm Atlantic Water is flowing 

in via the North Atlantic Current (NAC) and cooler intermediate water masses of the 

Arctic Ocean flow out as Iceland Scotland Overflow Water (ISOW) (Daniault et al., 

2016; Hunter et al., 2007; Straneo et al., 2012). Through the Denmark Strait, warm 

surface water is entering the Nordic Seas transported by the Irminger Current (IC). The 

outflow water is called Denmark Strait Overflow Water (DSOW). ISOW and DSOW 

are mixing with Labrador Sea Water along the East Greenland margin and form the 

Deep Western Boundary Current (DWBC), which enters the North Atlantic as North 

Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) (Hunter et al., 2007; Straneo et al., 2012). The DWBC 
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currently resides between 1900 and 3000 m water depth and can also contain Antarctic 

Bottom Water (Hunter et al., 2007; McCave & Tucholke, 1986). As the DWBC passes 

the southern tip of Greenland towards the Labrador Sea, it slows down and suspended 

sediments are deposited at the Eirik Drift (Hunter et al., 2007; McCave & Tucholke, 

1986). At the Eirik Drift, the East Greenland Current (EGC), which exports Arctic 

freshwater and sea ice through the Denmark Strait (Hopkins, 1991), turns northwards 

following the West Greenland margin as the West Greenland Current (WGC). From 

the northern limit of the Baffin Bay, the Labrador Current (LC) transports cold and 

fresh surface water along the Canadian Shelf towards the subpolar gyre into the North 

Atlantic (Daniault et al., 2016; Lazier, 1973). The subpolar gyre plays a crucial role for 

the water mass distribution in the North Atlantic (Figure 2A): warmer, saltier water 

from the Atlantic is advected northwards into the Nordic Seas (NAC) and westwards 

into the Labrador Sea (IC); in turn, freshwater from the Arctic (EGC) and from the 

Baffin Bay (LC) is exported into the northern North Atlantic (Born & Mignot, 2012; 

Hátún et al., 2005; Huck, 2010).  

Paleoceaongraphy 

Compared to present-day conditions, large parts of the Baffin Bay and the Nordic Seas 

were covered by sea ice. North America, Greenland, Eurasia and Iceland were covered 

by continental ice sheets during MIS3 (Figure 2B). Therefore, the oceanographic 

conditions of the North Atlantic and the Nordic Seas were highly variable and changes 

are associated with the climate states of the DO events. 

Model and proxy studies suggest that the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation 

(AMOC) had three modes during the DO events of the last glacial period: A) active 

deep-water convection in the Nordic Seas and the Labrador Sea during interstadials B) 

deep-water formation was reduced and shifted towards south of Iceland during stadials 

(Figure 2B)  and C) an off-mode during exceptionally long and cold stadials (i.e. 

Heinrich Stadials) that occurred every 7 to 15 kyrs (Figure 1B) (e.g. Böhm et al., 2015; 

Henry et al., 2016; Rahmstorf, 2002). The different modes of AMOC were most likely 

freshwater-induced (Ganopolski et al., 2010; Rahmstorf, 2002).  
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Figure 2: Map of the northern North Atlantic under A) modern and B) glacial conditions 
(Ocean data view, Schlitzer, 2015) including surface (solid lines) (Straneo et al., 2012 and 
references therein) and deep-water currents (dashed lines, Hunter et al., 2007), the late MIS3 
extent of the Greenland, Laurentide, Eurasian and Iceland ice sheets (modified after Patton 
et al., 2016 and references therein), and location of the Ruddiman Belt during MIS3 (shaded 
blue area 40-55°N, Ruddiman, 1977). White lines indicate potentially sea-ice covered areas 
(de Vernal et al., 2000; Müller et al., 2009; Sadatzki et al., 2019). Areas mentioned in the text 
(green, GSR: Greenland-Scotland Ridge) and locations of deep-water formation are indicated 
(blue shaded areas, LS: Labrador Sea; NS: Nordic seas; GS: Greenland Sea). Warm and 
saline surface currents: North Atlantic Current (NAC) and Irminger Current (IC). Cold and 
fresh surface currents: East Greenland Current (EGC), Labrador Current (LC) and West 
Greenland Current (WGC). Deep-water currents: North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW), Deep 
Western Boundary Current (DWBC), Denmark Strait Overflow Water (DSOW) and Iceland 
Scotland Overflow Water (ISOW). Arrows indicate flow direction. 
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Potential mechanisms controlling rapid climate shifts during glacial time  

A) Freshwater dynamics 

The salt oscillator hypothesis was first identified as a potential mechanism controlling 

DO events and eventually led to many climate modeling studies using freshwater 

hosing experiments to force abrupt climate change (Barker et al., 2015; Schmidt & 

Hertzberg, 2011). According to the salt oscillator hypothesis, melting of the Northern 

Hemisphere ice sheets (Figure 2B) occurred mainly during warm, interstadial 

conditions. The meltwater lowered the sea surface salinity in the North Atlantic and 

hence reduced the Atlantic meridional density gradient between high and low latitudes. 

In turn, less heat was transported northwards and the climate shifted to cold stadial 

conditions. Cooler temperatures, and less meltwater allowed for an increase in North 

Atlantic surface salinity, which in turn strengthened the AMOC leading to interstadial 

conditions (Schmidt & Hertzberg, 2011).  

During interstadials, the Nordic Seas freshened due to melting and calving of the 

nearby Greenland and Fennoscandian ice sheets (Dokken et al., 2013; Rasmussen & 

Thomsen, 2013; Sessford et al., 2019). Nonetheless, the largest amount of freshwater 

was induced during Heinrich Stadials. Sediment core records from the Nordic Seas 

(Rasmussen et al., 1997; Voelker et al., 1998) and in particular from the Ruddiman 

Belt, located between 40 and 55°N in the North Atlantic (Figure 2B), reveal large 

meltwater peaks associated with Heinrich Stadials (Vidal et al., 1997). These meltwater 

events were caused by the collapse of Northern Hemisphere Ice Sheets, especially the 

Laurentide Ice Sheet that covered North America during MIS3 (Heinrich, 1988; 

Hemming, 2004; Rashid et al., 2003). The mechanisms behind the ice sheet collapse 

remain a matter of debate and comprise binge-purge mechanisms, sea level rise and 

subsurface warming (Hemming, 2004; Levine & Bigg, 2008; Peck et al., 2007; Scourse 

et al., 2009). Modeling studies demonstrate that warming of a subsurface layer is one 

dominating explanation for ice sheet collapse (Alvarez-Solas et al., 2013; Marcott et 

al., 2011). However, Barker et al. (2015) demonstrated that icebergs are not the trigger 

for stadial conditions. Instead, the Norwegian Sea or North Atlantic sea ice cover might 

have been one of the major drivers of DO events, in particular towards the abrupt nature 

of the changes (e.g. Dokken et al., 2013; Gildor & Tziperman, 2003; Jensen et al., 2016; 

Li et al., 2010; Sadatzki et al., 2019; Vettoretti & Peltier, 2018). 
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B) Sea ice dynamics 

Marine records reveal that the abrupt transitions from stadial to interstadial conditions 

are marked by the retreat of sea ice, which is caused by a temperature overshoot in the 

subsurface of the Nordic Seas (Sadatzki et al., 2019; Sessford et al., 2019; Sessford et 

al., 2018). Climate models provide additional evidence of sea ice acting as a key 

mechanism for triggering DO events. For example, the model of Li et al. (2010) shows 

that, when heat is released from the ocean, the retreat of the Nordic Seas sea ice cover 

can result in abrupt atmospheric warming over Greenland. However, an extensive sea 

ice can prevent heat- and moisture loss to the atmosphere (Figure 3), and thereby cause 

a positive feedback mechanism. When heat is trapped below the sea ice, it accumulates 

in the ocean below the ice while the atmosphere cools. Above the warm subsurface 

layer, a strong salinity gradient (halocline) develops (Figure 3B). The halocline marks 

the boundary between the cold and fresh surface water mass and the warm and salty 

Atlantic Water mass below that enters the Nordic Seas at the subsurface (Dokken et 

al., 2013; Ezat et al., 2014). Above the halocline, a fresh surface water layer maintains 

the insulating character of the sea ice, similar to conditions in the Arctic Ocean today 

(Dokken et al., 2013; Rasmussen & Thomsen, 2004). Additionally, the surface albedo 

of ice is much higher compared to the ocean´s, and thus enhances the cooling effect 

during stadials. 
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Figure 3: Schematic from Dokken et al. (2013) showing the role of the Nordic Seas sea-ice 
cover for water column stratification as well as heat and moisture supply to the atmosphere 
during Greenland Stadial (left) and Interstadial (right) conditions of MIS3. 

During interstadials, sea ice can trigger negative feedback mechanisms. When the sea 

ice cover in the Nordic Seas retreats, the ocean surface can absorb more solar radiation 

leading to warmer surface water temperatures (Dokken et al., 2013; Ezat et al., 2014). 

The water column becomes less stratified and the warm subsurface layer shoals, 

allowing for vertical mixing (Dokken et al., 2013; Sessford et al., 2018). Heat is 

transported further northward to the Arctic Ocean and moisture can evaporate from the 

ocean´s surface, providing a source of precipitation towards the Greenland Ice Sheet 

(Li et al., 2010; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2005; Sadatzki et al., 2019).  
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During the interstadials of MIS3, oceanographic conditions in the Nordic Seas were 

most similar to those of today (Sessford et al., 2018). Although it was colder, the 

Norwegian Sea was seasonally ice-free (Dokken et al., 2013; Sadatzki et al., 2019) 

(Figure 3). During Greenland Stadials, however, large parts of the Nordic Seas were 

covered by a year-round (perennial) sea ice (Dokken et al., 2013; Sadatzki et al., 2019) 

(Figure 3). 

1.4 The Northern Hemisphere Ice Sheets: MIS4 to MIS2 

From MIS4 to the end of MIS2 (ca. 120-14 ka), Greenland, North America, large parts 

of Eurasia, and Iceland were covered by ice sheets. During the LGM (26-19 ka), the 

Eurasian Ice Sheet comprised the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet, the Svalbard-Barents-Kara 

Sea Ice Sheet and the British-Irish Ice Sheet (Figure 2B). Changes in the ice volume of 

the Northern Hemisphere Ice Sheets are associated with changing climatic conditions 

(Figure 4), and can be estimated from global mean sea level reconstructions. During 

the LGM, the sea level was ca. 120 m lower compared to present day climate conditions 

(Lambeck et al., 2014; Ruddiman, 2008; Siddall et al., 2003; Waelbroeck et al., 2002). 

At the same time, iceberg flux was roughly 20 times higher (4196 km3/yr) than present 

day iceberg flux (225 km3/yr) (Levine & Bigg, 2008). In the Northern Hemisphere 

today, icebergs are mainly discharged from the Greenland Ice Sheet. However, it 

remains a key challenge to differentiate the evolution of each individual ice sheet, and 

hence their contribution and sensitivity to climatic changes. One major limitation for 

the reconstruction of paleo-ice sheet configurations is that terrestrial and marine 

evidence was eroded or overprinted during the maximum ice extent of the LGM (Patton 
et al., 2016).  

During the LGM, all ice sheets listed above had expanded far out to the shelf edge, 

making them more vulnerable to climate and sea level changes (Batchelor et al., 2019). 

Mechanisms such as a rising sea level or warmer ocean temperatures can destabilize 

marine ice shelves leading to increased iceberg calving events similar to calving events 

seen at the West Antarctic Ice Sheet today (Joughin & Alley, 2011). Modelling studies 

and observations show that the loss of a marine ice shelf can decrease buttressing, and 

thus increase ablation flow rates of the grounded ice sheet (Gudmundsson, 2013; 
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Joughin & Alley, 2011; Mouginot et al., 2015; Scambos et al., 2004). The grounded 

ice erodes the underlying bedrock, and icebergs transport the eroded material to the 

open ocean where it contributes to marine IRD deposits. The origin of IRD can be 

traced through geochemical fingerprinting (Andrews et al., 2014; Gwiazda et al., 1996; 

Hemming et al., 2000; White et al., 2016). This sedimentological evidence of past ice 

sheet growth and decay can, combined with terrestrial evidence (e.g. dating of moraines 

and other glacial deposits) and model simulations, give insights into the individual 

history of each ice sheet, and hence their sensitivity to climate change (Batchelor et al., 

2019; Hesse, 2015; Hillaire-Marcel et al., 1994; Hughes et al., 2016; Stoner et al., 

1998).  

 

Figure 4: Bar chart of Northern Hemisphere Ice Sheet extent at seven time-slices through the 
last glacial cycle from Batchelor et al. (2019) with each bar comprising the Laurentide Ice 
Sheet (LIS), European Ice Sheet (EIS), Cordilleran Ice Sheet (CIS), Greenland Ice Sheet (GIS) 
and others. The low-saturation colored bars indicate MIS3 and modern-day time slices. 

Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS) 

The LIS was the largest ice sheet (Figure 4, blue) in the Northern Hemisphere during 

MIS4, late MIS3 and during the LGM (Batchelor et al., 2019). During early MIS3 (50-

42 ka), large parts of the eastern and central North American continent deglaciated, 

including the area around Hudson Bay, while the central and western regions remained 

glaciated (Dalton et al., 2016). Hence, the surrounding areas west and northeast of the 

Hudson Bay might have been the main contributing areas to the Ruddiman Belt 
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Heinrich (H) layers H5 and H4 (Dalton et al., 2019). Substantial continental glaciation 

started between 44 and 42 ka, just prior to H4, and was probably caused by  atmospheric 

circulation changes (Dalton et al., 2016; Pico et al., 2018). Although the Hudson Bay 

remained ice-free between ~43.7 and 35 ka (McMartin et al., 2019), the LIS might have 

reached LGM limits between 40 and 30 ka possibly with a brief retreat between 30 ka 

to 27 ka (Dyke et al., 2002). The maximum extent of the LIS was reached between 24 

and 23 ka in the northwest, south and northeast, and between 21 and 20 ka in the far 

north and southwest. The onset of substantial retreat started at ca. 14 ka in the 

northwest, southwest and southeast, and ca. 3 kyrs later in the northeast (Dyke et al., 

2002).  

During the period of substantial ice sheet growth between 45 and 28 ka, five LIS 

meltwater events are recorded in the Gulf of Mexico, that are interpreted as summer 

melting associated with warming in the Antarctic (Hill et al., 2006). During the LGM 

and the deglaciation, the Gulf of Mexico, the Arctic Ocean and the North Atlantic 

including the Labrador Sea were the main drainage areas for meltwater and icebergs. 

Margold et al. (2015) found 117 ice streams of which ~20 were located along Baffin 

Bay (including Hudson Strait) and ~13 along the Labrador Peninsula (including the 

Gulf of St. Lawrence). The Hudson Strait and the Gulf of St. Lawrence are the two 

most prominent sources for Ruddiman Belt Heinrich Layers (Hemming, 2004). Major 

calving events of the LIS occurred every seven kyr-cycle during Heinrich Stadials 

rather than during DO oscillations (MacAyeal, 1993). However, iceberg calving of the 

north-eastern LIS occurred on millennial time scales (Andrews & Barber, 2002; Simon 

et al., 2014). 

Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS)  

While the GrIS is the largest ice sheet in the Northern Hemisphere today (Figure 4, 

red), it was only the third largest during MIS4 and the LGM, and the second largest 

during MIS3 (Batchelor et al., 2019). The model output of Batchelor et al. (2019) 

suggests a relatively stable extent of the GrIS for the time period from MIS4 to MIS2. 

However, Greenland was not equally covered by ice and the ice margins were highly 

sensitive to rapid climate oscillations, especially at the ice-ocean-interface (Alley et al., 

2010; Bradley et al., 2018; Vasskog et al., 2015). Hence, calving events or deglacial 
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retreat of Greenland margins are often associated with sea level changes or subsurface 

warming (Knutz et al., 2011; Simon et al., 2014). During MIS4, when the sea level was 

approximately 80 m below present values (Ruddiman, 2008; Siddall et al., 2003; 

Waelbroeck et al., 2002), the eastern and southwestern margins probably extended 

beyond the continental shelf edge, reaching an extent comparable to the LGM (Hansen 

et al., 1999; Seidenkrantz et al., 2010). After a phase of ice sheet decay, a slow but 

constant growth of the GrIS was suggested to have occurred during MIS3 (Alley et al., 

2010; Ganopolski et al., 2010). Consequently, the continental shelf was reached a 

second time at ca. 31 ka in the north and southeast, and around 21 ka in the southwest 

to northwest (Funder et al., 2004). The deglaciation of the GrIS started at ~20 ka in the 

northeast, and at ~16 ka in the southern Greenland fjords (Funder et al., 2011).  

Outlet glaciers in Greenland fjords are a major source for icebergs, and thereby also 

for IRD. During the last glacial period, the GrIS had five major drainage areas, three 

along the western margin and two along the eastern margin (Andrews, 2000). Today, 

two major iceberg calving areas remain: Scoresby Sund (70°N) in East Greenland and 

Disko Bay (70°N) in West Greenland (White et al., 2016). 

Eurasian Ice Sheet (EIS) 

During MIS4 and the LGM, the EIS was the second largest ice sheet in the Northern 

Hemisphere (Figure 4, orange) (Batchelor et al., 2019). During MIS4, the northern and 

western Eurasian continental margins were most likely ice covered, while southern 

Scandinavia and the Barents and Kara Seas were ice-free (Siegert et al., 2001). In the 

beginning of MIS3 (at 56 and 50 ka), the EIS was separated into several different ice 

sheets. The Scandinavian part of the EIS, for example, had probably retreated to a large 

extent while the British Irish Ice Sheet was at moderate size, and the ice sheet that 

covered Svalbard remained comparable to present-day conditions until ca. 30 ka 

(Hughes et al., 2016; Peck et al., 2007; Scourse et al., 2009; Siegert et al., 2001). From 

ca. 40 ka these ice sheets grew and developed a joint ice margin between 29 and 25 ka, 

which reached from Ireland to Svalbard (Sejrup et al., 2009). At that time, the EIS 

consisted of the Fennoscandian, Svalbard-Barents-Kara Sea, and British-Irish Ice 

Sheets. The westernmost EIS reached the continental shelf between 27 and 26 ka, and 

the eastern part between 20 and 19 ka. The Fennoscandian and British-Irish Ice Sheets 
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merged at ca. 27 ka, and the gap to the Svalbard-Barents-Kara Sea complex was closed 

at ca. 24 ka. The EIS reached its maximum extent between 23 and 21 ka (Hughes et al., 

2016; Patton et al., 2016). The subsequent retreat was complex and highly 

asynchronous controlled by internal dynamics and response-mechanisms to changes in 

oceanic conditions and climate (Patton et al., 2017a). As a result, the North Sea and 

Atlantic margins were already retreating during maximum ice sheet extent while the 

ice sheet along the eastern margins was still advancing until  ca. 20 ka (Patton et al., 

2016). The Barents Sea complex experienced the most rapid retreat afer 18 ka, whereas 

the other parts of the EIS most likely melted equally from around 15 ka. The complex 

topography of north-western Eurasia caused the development of several patchy ice 

sheets, similar to the conditions during early MIS3 (Hughes et al., 2016; Patton et al., 

2017a).  

Iceland Ice Sheet (IIS) 

Due to its location on an active mantle plume and its ocean proximity, the IIS is a 

relatively fast and dynamic ice sheet (Andrews, 2008). Most likely, the IIS was larger 

during MIS4 compared to MIS3 (Andrews, 2008). Empirical data and modelling 

approaches suggest that the IIS reached the continental shelf prior to the onset of the 

LGM, at ca. 28 ka, and had an active calving margin (Hubbard et al., 2006; Patton et 

al., 2017b). The retreat of the marine ice shelf, which was triggered by climate 

warming, started at ca. 21.8 ka and took just 5 kyrs. The retreat was subsequently 

followed by a 2 kyr-period of stable mass balance until a second major collapse 

occurred around 15 ka, where the remaining onshore ice disappeared (Andrews, 2008; 

Patton et al., 2017b). Largely ice-free inner shelves in North and West Iceland during 

the deglacial were also documented by AMS 14C dates (Andrews et al., 2000). 

1.5 Proxy Overview 

In paleoceanography, the use of proxies and archives is essential to reconstruct the 

Earth´s climate of the past. In order to study ocean-ice-atmosphere interactions 

multiple proxies and archives need to be combined (Figure 5). For example, the d18O 

signature in ice cores from the Greenland Ice Sheet as well as in the water column of 

the Nordic Seas is more negative during the stadials than during the interstadials of 
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MIS3. The oscillations of d18O values in Greenland ice cores can be aligned to the 

oscillations observed in the North Atlantic, helping us to constrain age models for 

marine sediment cores. Proxies such as planktic foraminifer and IRD concentrations as 

well as biomarkers can be used to reconstruct past sea ice extent thereby suggesting 

that interaction between the ocean and the atmosphere at high latitudes was most likely 

reduced during stadials (Dokken et al., 2013; Elliot et al., 1998; Sadatzki et al., 2019; 

Voelker et al., 1998). This reduction was caused by extensive sea ice (Figure 5). During 

interstadials, atmospheric temperatures were warmer than during stadials (Huber et al., 

2006) and sea ice proxies suggest that Atlantic Water was advected to high latitudes 

and heat from the ocean was released to the atmosphere (Dokken & Jansen, 1999; 

Sessford et al., 2019). Past sea surface and atmospheric conditions in the North Atlantic 

region can be reconstructed by combining quantitative and qualitative measuring 

approaches. 
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Figure 5: Schematic illustration of ocean-ice-atmosphere interactions east of Greenland 
during Greenland Stadials (GS, top) and Interstadials (GI, bottom) throughout Marine Isotope 
Stage 3 (MIS3). Range of oxygen isotope ratios refers to NGRIP (NGRIP, 2004), GS15-198-
36CC (Sessford et al., 2018) and PS2644-5 (Voelker et al., 1998) for ice (d18O SMOW), 
benthic and planktic foraminifers (d18O VPDB), respectively. Location of oceanic fronts, 
strength of convection, levels of phyto- and zooplankton productivity inferred from 
brassicasterol, dinosterol, foraminifers and diatom flux after (Griem et al., 2019; Hoff et al., 
2016; Johannessen et al., 1994; Müller et al., 2011). During GS the ocean surface is mainly 
influenced by the cold, fresh East Greenland Current (polar water) while during GI the 
influence of the warmer, saltier Irminger Current increases resulting in Arctic and Atlantic 
Water masses. GrIS: Greenland Ice Sheet; IRD: ice-rafted debris; NADW: North Atlantic 
Deep Water; Np: planktic foraminifer species Neogloboquadrina pachyderma. 
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Stable isotope composition of foraminifer tests (Paper I-III) 

The planktic d18O signal is a function of salinity and temperature with low values 

indicative of warmer or fresher water masses (Johannessen et al., 1994). Oscillations 

in planktic d18O values reflect climate forcing and ice sheet response (Alley et al., 

2010). Planktic d13C is a proxy for changes in productivity whereby low values refer 

to glacial periods. While benthic d18O records document changes in global sea level 

and ice volume (Lambeck & Chappell, 2001), benthic d13C is often used as a proxy for 

ventilation changes of deep-water masses. 

Concentration and flux of foraminifers (Paper I & III) 

The planktic foraminifer concentration is a proxy for sea surface productivity. The 

abundance of planktic foraminifers at high and mid-latitudes is mainly driven by 

nutrient supply and light. Light is not only influenced by the seasons but also by the 

thickness of the local sea ice cover. Highest concentrations of planktic foraminifers 

appear in upwelling regions (i.e. along the summer or winter sea ice edge, in polynyas 

or close to large icebergs) (e.g. Kohfeld et al., 1996; Ramseier et al., 2001; Smith et al., 

2007) (Figure 5). Ice-free waters off the sea ice margin can also contain high 

concentrations of planktic foraminifers although food availability is often limited. 

Absence of planktic foraminifers in the sediment is most likely characteristic for a 

perennial sea ice cover due to the lack of nutrients and light (Dowdeswell et al., 1998). 

Flux rates are calculated from the foraminifer concentrations by correcting for changes 

in sedimentation rates. 

Planktic foraminifer assemblage (Paper I) 

At high to mid-latitudes, the assemblage of planktic foraminifers is mainly driven by 

the sea ice extent, salinity and temperature of the water masses (Figure 5). For the 
coldest water masses (Polar Water) close to the summer sea ice edge (polar front), 

which are covered by sea ice throughout most of the year, the assemblage consists 

almost entirely of the species N. pachyderma (formerly referred to N. pachyderma 

sinistral) (Johannessen et al., 1994; Pflaumann et al., 1996; Simstich et al., 2003). The 

oceanic polar front reflects the boundary between low salinity Polar and saltier Arctic 

Water masses (Johannessen et al., 1994). For Arctic Waters in the movement area of 

the winter sea ice edge (arctic front), the planktic foraminifer assemblages are 
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dominated by species N. pachyderma (Figure 5), however N. incompta (formerly 

referred to as N. pachyderma dextral) is a common species as well in the assemblage 

representative of Arctic Waters (Johannessen et al., 1994; Pflaumann et al., 1996). The 

boundary between cold Arctic and warm Atlantic Water masses is defined as the arctic 

front (Johannessen et al., 1994). In Atlantic Water, the presence of sub-arctic species 

like N. incompta, Turborotalita quinqueloba, Globigerina bulloides or Globigerinita 

uvula increases (Johannessen et al., 1994; Pflaumann et al., 1996). 

Concentration and flux of IRD and petrologic tracers (Paper I-III) 

In general, IRD (mineral grains >150 µm) can be used as a proxy for iceberg discharge 

from continental ice sheets. The IRD input is dependent on the number of icebergs that 

are transported to, and the melting at a specific core location as well as on the load of 

sediment in the ice (Reeh, 2004). Iceberg routes and travel distances are controlled by 

sea surface temperature, sea ice thickness and extent, surface currents and wind stress 

(Reeh, 2004). Reeh (2004) suggests the following interpretations of higher IRD 

concentrations: 1) faster flow of ice from an adjacent ice sheet; 2) flow of ice containing 

more clasts; 3) loss of an ice shelf which would allow calving of icebergs bearing more 

debris; 4) cooling of ocean waters that allows icebergs and their debris to be transported 

longer distances; 5) loss of extensive coastal sea ice that allows icebergs to reach sites 

more rapidly; and 6) alterations in currents or winds that control iceberg drift tracks. 

Proximal iceberg sources are more likely, compared to distant ones, to dominate the 

IRD provenance (Andrews et al., 2017; Andrews & Vogt, 2014; Andrews et al., 2014; 

Bigg et al., 1996). Still, a precise distinction between IRD transported by sea ice or by 

icebergs remains open. Nonetheless, the majority of the material transported by sea ice 

seems to be finer grained (Goldschmidt et al., 1992; Lisitzin, 2012; Nürnberg et al., 

1994).  

Besides high concentrations of IRD in the Ruddiman Belt, the Heinrich layer deposits 

have other distinct features: (1) The layers are diluted in foraminifer content due to low 

productivity in the surface water; (2) the foraminifer assemblages are dominated by 

polar species N. pachyderma; (3) relatively high magnetic susceptibility due to large 

average grain sizes; (4) relatively low sea surface temperatures; and (5) the debris is 

dominated by detrital carbonate (Heinrich, 1988; Hemming, 2004; Hillaire-Marcel et 
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al., 1994).  Analyzing the provenance of the deposited grains allows fingerprinting of 

the grains to their respective origin. Detrital carbonate is associated with icebergs 

derived from North America while volcanic grains or hematite-stained quartz can be 

used as petrological tracers for IRD from Iceland and the circum-Arctic region (e.g. 

Svalbard) (Verplanck et al., 2009). Possible source areas can also be investigated by 

analyzing certain XRF ratios (e.g. Ca/Sr) or geochemical tracers (Pb-isotopes, Sm-Nd 

etc.) (Channell & Hodell, 2013; Farmer et al., 2003; Gwiazda et al., 1996; Hemming 

et al., 2000; Innocent et al., 2000).  

Pb-isotopes (Paper II) 

The isotopic composition of 207Pb/204Pb and 206Pb/204Pb ratios measured in single-grain 

K-feldspars allows for a differentiation between several bedrock provinces (Gwiazda 

et al., 1996; White et al., 2016). Following Gwiazda et al. (1996) and White et al. 

(2016), 206Pb/204Pb isotope ratios can be roughly classified as Archean,  Proterozoic 

and Caledonian terrains when ratios are <14.5, ~14.5-18 and >18, respectively.  

Biomarkers (Paper III) 

Biomarkers such as IP25 can be used as a direct proxy for sea ice extent (Belt et al., 

2007). IP25 is a highly branched isoprenoid monoene that is produced during spring by 

specific sea ice diatoms (Haslea and Pleurosigma) (Belt et al., 2007). While an 

increased abundance of IP25 in the sediment reflects a seasonal sea ice cover at the core 

site (Figure 5), absent IP25 can be interpreted as open ocean conditions or perennial sea 

ice cover (Belt et al., 2007; Belt & Müller, 2013). To improve the ambiguity of IP25, 

the proxy is often combined with the open-water phytoplankton biomarkers dinosterol 

(produced by marine dinoflagellates) and brassicasterol (produced by marine, 

freshwater and sea-ice diatoms and coccolithophores) (e.g. Belt et al., 2013; Fahl & 

Stein, 2012; Müller et al., 2009; Sadatzki et al., 2019; Volkman et al., 1993). This 

combination allows for a semi-quantitive sea ice reconstruction and is refered to as the 

phytoplankton-IP25 index (PIP25, Müller et al., 2011). PIP25 values vary between 0 and 

1, with 0 indicating open-ocean conditions and 1 indicating a perennial sea ice cover. 

Deuterium-excess (Paper III) 

D-excess of water/ice is a proxy for moisture source conditions as a result of kinetic 

effects occuring during evaporation. Relative humidity with respect to sea surface 
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temperatures at the moisture source location is the dominant control mechanism (Steen-

Larsen et al., 2014). A retreat of sea ice in the high-latitude Northern Hemisphere could 

therefore create local moisture sources for the Greenland Ice Sheet which could be 

reflected in the d-excess and d18O records in Greenland ice cores (Klein et al., 2015; 

Kopec et al., 2016). 
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2 Thesis Approach and Objectives 

This thesis is part of the multi-disciplinary ERC Synergy project Ice2Ice. A major focus 

of this project lays in the Arctic and subarctic sea ice and Greenland Ice Sheet 

sensitivity to past abrupt climate variability, and whether these changes were similar to 

the modern anthropogenically forced changes. The approach of this thesis changed 

across the duration of the study period due to various difficulties that arose. Therefore, 

the section is divided into the initial and revised thesis approach.  

Initial thesis approach 

During the last decades the Earth´s atmosphere and the ocean´s surface have warmed 

by 0.85 °C (2003-2012) and 0.11 °C per decade (1971-2010), respectively (IPCC, 

2013). Consequently, the annual mean Arctic sea ice extent decreased by up to 4.1 % 

per decade (1979-2012) and the Greenland Ice Sheet lost ~215 Gt yr-1 of ice between 

2002 and 2011 (IPCC, 2013). This loss of continental ice not only contributes to sea 

level rise, it may also alter ocean circulation and global climate (Rahmstorf, 2003). 

Rahmstorf et al. (2015) hypothesized a cooling trend during the late 20th and early 21st 

centuries in the North Atlantic that might have been triggered by a reduction in the 

AMOC, especially after 1970. If it exists, an enhanced flux of meltwater from sea ice 

and the Greenland Ice Sheet into the Nordic Seas and the Labrador Sea is the most 

likely driver of AMOC weakening (Figure 2). The latter areas are also the key areas 

for deep-water formation in the North Atlantic (Rahmstorf et al., 2015; Thornalley et 

al., 2018). However, whether this reduction is a reality, and its potential relation to 

anthropogenic warming, remains a matter of debate (Thornalley et al., 2018). The time 
period covered by observations is too short to investigate variabilities of longer 

timescales or for the development of climate models with a high confidence level in 

future scenarios (IPCC, 2013). In order to be able to explain the dynamics (triggers and 

consequences) of abrupt climate changes, and thus improve climate model predictions, 

paleoceanographic data from key locations is required. 

The present abrupt climate change may be similar to the DO events (IPCC, 2013), 

which occurred during the last glacial period and were particularly pronounced during 

late MIS3 due to the demise of sea ice cover (Jansen et al., 2020). As part of this thesis, 
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multi proxy records were generated covering the time interval from late MIS4 to the 

Holocene using sediment cores from the Greenland margin and rise (section 0). By 

analyzing stable isotopes in benthic foraminifers (d18O and d13C) combined with 

benthic foraminifer assemblages and grain size-related proxies (sortable silt and 

magnetic susceptibility) we aim to reconstruct the strength and composition (ISOW & 

DSOW, section 1.3) of the DWBC over several DO events. Hodell et al. (2010) suggest 

that during Greenland Interstadials that followed Heinrich Stadials, the ISOW and 

hence DWBC were stronger than during stadials. The higher current strength indicates 

an enhanced deep-water formation/strong AMOC. A strong DWBC is characterized by 

high benthic d13C values, increased grain size and high magnetic susceptibility due to 

increased ventilation, higher current velocity, and hence increased remobilization of 

magnetic material from the Reykjanes ridge south of Iceland (Hodell et al., 2010; 

Kissel et al., 1999; Kissel et al., 2008; Stoner et al., 1998). 

Additionally, as different foraminiferal species prefer different environmental 

conditions, the faunal distribution of benthic foraminifers can indicate past bottom 

current characteristics. For example, high concentrations of the foraminifer species 

Uvigerina were proposed as a proxy for low oxygen levels (Ledbetter & Balsam, 1985). 

Likewise, a dominance of agglutinated foraminifers can be indicative of corrosive 

bottom waters (Seidenkrantz, 2013). It was suggested that the presence of species that 

respond to nutrient availability may be linked to sea ice margins (Figure 5) that are 

associated with high productivity (e.g. Kohfeld et al., 1996; Ramseier et al., 2001; 

Seidenkrantz, 2013; Smith et al., 2007).  

However, the sediment deposited on the Greenland Rise during MIS3 contained many 

different benthic foraminifer species but too few specimens (Supplementary material, 

Table 2) for the reconstruction of the changing environmental conditions during DO 

events. Where applicable, in order to investigate the relationship between deep-water 

formation and changes in bottom water temperatures, benthic isotopes were measured 

and combined with benthic Mg/Ca measurements (Supplementary material, Figure 10). 

Sortable silt and magnetic susceptibility measurements, performed on the same 

sediment samples, turned out to be mostly affected by the trends of IRD input 

(Supplementary material, Figure 8). Therefore, both proxies were unsuitable for 
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reconstructing current speed variability. Additionally, very low amounts of biomarkers 

did not allow for a qualitative reconstruction of past sea ice variability (data from 

Henrik Sadatzki, personal communication (Supplementary material, Figure 8)). Due to 

the mentioned difficulties, the focus of this thesis shifted to the reconstruction of sea 

surface conditions. 

Revised thesis approach  

The multi-proxy approach of this thesis aims to improve our knowledge about the 

variability of sea ice extent, oceanic frontal systems, iceberg trajectories and meltwater 

input in the Labrador and Nordic Seas in correspondence to DO events. In Paper I, we 

use planktic stable isotope measurements, foraminifer and IRD fluxes combined with 

planktic foraminifer assemblages in order to reconstruct meltwater events, calving 

events, sea ice variability and corresponding changes of sea surface temperature in the 

northeastern Labrador Sea. We cover a time interval of ca. 40 kyrs (~65-25 ka b2k) 

with a 200-year resolution including 17 DO cycels and four Heinrich Stadials. 

Furthermore, to evaluate changes in surface circulation and oceanic frontal systems, 

we compare our results to published data from the East-Greenland margin. In Paper II, 

we analyze the IRD record from the northeastern Labrador Sea (Paper I) in great detail 

by investigating varying concentrations of different petrological tracers (carbonate 

concentration, hematite stained quartz and volcanic grains) and single grain K-feldspar 

Pb-isotope analyzes of each IRD peak. Paper II aims to identify the origin of the 

deposited IRD during Greenland Stadials and Interstadials between 65 and 25 ka b2k, 

and to discover any trends in iceberg trajectories or changing meltwater contributions 

of the Northern Hemisphere Ice Sheets. Paper III uses the data of Paper I, 

complemented by new data from the Greenland margin (stable isotopes, IRD and 

foraminifer concentrations), from several other proxy records from the North Atlantic, 

and from the GRIP ice core. The investigations focus on the DO events of late MIS3 

(41-26 ka b2k) and the LGM (26-19 ka b2k). Altogether, data of 17 marine sediment 

cores from the Labrador Sea, the Nordic Seas and the subtropical North Atlantic are 

put into context of the GRIP ice core d18O and deuterium-excess records. The aim is to 

identify potential links between the GRIP deuterium-excess record and sea ice extent 

in the Nordic Seas and North Atlantic during the MIS3 DO events and the LGM. 
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Objectives 

The multi-proxy approach presented here, aims to provide new insights into Arctic sea 

ice and Greenland Ice Sheet variability during past abrupt climate changes. The main 

focus lays on oceanographic changes in the northeastern Labrador Sea between late 

MIS4 and MIS2 (~65-19 ka b2k). In order to set this high-resolution attempt into a 

wider context, proxy records from ice cores as well as several marine sediment cores 

from the northern North Atlantic are used for comparison to our results. This 

comparison sheds light on the climate dynamics driving or driven by the DO 

oscillations during the last glacial period. The objectives of this thesis are: 

(1) Describe the calving processes, freshwater input and sea ice cover in the 
northeastern Labrador Sea during the DO events between 65 and 25 ka by 

combining high-resolution stable isotope measurements, foraminifer and IRD 

concentration records, and planktic foraminifer assemblage counts.  

 

(2) Try to connect the millennial-scale climate sensitivity of the Eurasian, Icelandic 
and Greenland Ice Sheets to the large collapsing events of the Laurentide Ice 

Sheet that occurred every 7-15 kyrs. Furthermore, to test whether those calving 

processes have a common underlying mechanism. To investigate this, we 

perform a provenance study of our high-resolution IRD record from the 

northeastern Labrador Sea. 

 

(3) Refine the variability of the oceanic frontal systems along the East Greenland 
margin and in the Nordic Seas during Greenland Stadials, Greenland 

Interstadials and the LGM to evaluate changes in moisture sources for ice sheet 

growth in the Northern Hemisphere.  

 

(4) Synergize sea surface conditions using indirect (i.e. foraminifer and IRD 
abundance, stable isotope measurements) and direct sea ice proxies 

(biomarkers) from sediment cores located in the North Atlantic and Nordic Seas. 

In order to investigate potential links between ice and sediment core records, we 

compare the findings to the deuterium-excess from the GRIP ice core. 
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3 Material and Methods 

The multi-proxy approach of this thesis was conducted using two sediment cores: 

GS16-204-18CC (hereafter 18CC) from the Irminger Sea and GS16-204-22CC-A 

(hereafter 22CC) from the northeastern Labrador Sea. Magnetic susceptibility (MS) 

and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) was performed on both cores for the entire core length. 

Furthermore, stable isotope measurements, radiocarbon dating, foraminifer and IRD 

abundance counts and sortable silt (SS) were performed whereby the same methods 

were applied but depth intervals and resolutions differ for the sediment cores. In core 

22CC benthic and planktic foraminifer assemblages were counted, stable isotopes and 

Mg/Ca ratios in benthic foraminifers were measured and Pb-isotopes as well as 

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) measurements were analyzed using selected 

samples.  

Paper I contains stable isotope measurements, planktic foraminifer and IRD 

concentrations as well as planktic foraminifer assemblage counts covering the depth 

interval between 200 and 530.5 cm of core 22CC. In Paper II, an IRD provenance study 

of the IRD peaks observed in the same depth interval was performed using results from 

XRF analyzes, Pb-isotope measurements and SEM. Paper III comprises IRD and 

planktic foraminifer concentration counts analyzed in depth interval 170-314 cm in 

core 22CC and 45-410 cm in core 18CC.  

The data that is not part of the papers are shown in the Supplementary material of this 

thesis (sortable silt: Figure 8; Mg/Ca and benthic isotopes: Figures 9 and 10, 

radiocarbon dates: Table 1; benthic foraminifer assemblage counts: Table 2). The MS, 
XRF and Mg/Ca ratios will be made available at the Pangaea data base. 

Sediment core locations 

Both deep-sea sediment cores 18CC and 22CC were retrieved in 2016 with research 

vessel R/V G.O. Sars (ice2ice, 2016). Core 22CC (58° 02.83 N, 47° 02.36 W) is located 

on the Greenland Rise, ca. 290 km off Cape Farewell, as part of the Eirik Drift, whereas 

core 18CC (60° 01.84 N, 40° 33.45 W) is located further to the NE on the East 

Greenland margin (Figure 6). Under modern conditions, both locations are influenced 

by the same water masses (section 1.3), outside the winter sea ice extent, and south of 
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the polar front (Figure 6B). At the surface, the water mass characteristics are influenced 

by the cold, fresh East Greenland Current and the warm, saline Irminger Current 

(Figure 6A, C). The Labrador Sea Water (LSW; ~3-4°C; ~34.85 psu; 27.74–27.80 

kg/m3; 4-8 Sv) represents the major intermediate water mass and below, a mixture of 

Denmark Strait Overflow Water (<1.5°C; ~34.9 psu; >27.88  kg/m3; 2.9-10 Sv) and 

Iceland Scotland Overflow Water (~-0.5°C; ~34.92 psu; 28.07 kg/m3; 2-3 Sv) forms 

the Deep Western Boundary Current (Hunter et al., 2007). Due to deeper water depths 

in core 22CC, this site can also be influenced by Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW: 

~2°C; ~46 kg/m3; low O2 ;high Si; 1-2 Sv). 

The conductivity-temperature-density (CTD) measurements, which were taken 

simultaneously to the sediment core recovery, show a temperature range between 10 

°C and 8.8 °C, salinities vary between 34.83 psu and 34.6 psu at the surface of sites 

18CC and 22CC, respectively (Figure 7). Stoner et al. (1998) suggested sedimentation 

rates of >30 cm/kyr during the Holocene and 7-10 cm/kyr during glacial periods for 

the Greenland Rise (22CC). This makes the retrieved core at the Greenland Rise highly 

suitable for high-resolution investigations of MIS3 DO events. 
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Figure 6: Transect (red line) along the East Greenland Margin (Ocean Data View, Schlitzer, 
2015) covering the core locations (black dots) of GS16-204-22CC-A and GS16-204-18CC. A) 
Water temperature with the names of the main currents and water masses (Hunter et al., 
2007): East Greenland Current (EGC), Norwegian Sea/Arctic Ocean Intermediate Water 
(NS/AOIW), Irminger current (IC), Iceland Scotland Overflow Water (ISOW), Denmark Strait 
Overflow Water (DSOW), West Greenland Current (WGC), Labrador Sea Water (LSW) and 
Deep Western Boundary Current (DWBC). B) Map of study area with the location of the 
March (white line) and September (white dashed line) sea ice extent and arctic and polar front 
(black dotted line) from (Fetterer, 2017). C) Salinity profile throughout the water column. 
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Figure 7: CTD and seismic profiles (ice2ice, 2016) for core sites GS16-204-18CC (A) and 
GS16-204-22CC-A (B). 

Sediment description, sampling, sample preparation and analysis of fine fraction 

Calypso core 22CC recovered 1964 cm of sediment from the Greenland Rise (Figure 

6) and spans a time range from the early Holocene to approximately late MIS5. The 

approximate age of the oldest sediment of core 22CC is based on a distinct red layer at 

1670 cm which probably points to the Eemian. This presumption is based on previous 

works which define this red layer in sediment cores from the Labrador Sea and Orphan 
Knoll (e.g. Nicholl et al., 2012). The sediment texture varies between layers of 

brownish silty sand and grey colored sandy silt or silty clay. The transitions between 

these layers are gradual and show signs of bioturbation. Some dark grey lines and larger 

gravel of up to 2 cm in size were observed, indicating iceberg transport. The water 

content varies between 37 and 56 % between 0-200 cm and 24 and 66 % between 200 

and 530.5 cm in 22CC. The lowest values are associated with the highest number of 

iceberg-transported material.  

The 1861 cm long calypso core 18CC (Figure 6) most likely has a similar resolution as 

22CC, although it does not cover the Holocene. In the analyzed core sections (0-700 

cm) sediment packages alternate between brown silty clay and gray, coarser material 

with drop stones, partly consolidated with a higher water content. The water content 

between 0 and 500 cm has a range of 22 to 53 %.  
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Both cores were sampled with a sample width of 0.5 cm, following the same strategy. 

From 0-200 cm, 18CC and 22CC were sampled every 5 cm and at 0.5 cm steps between 

200-500 cm for 18CC and 200-530.5 cm for 22CC. Each sample was split into one-

third for tephra analyzes (not this study) and benthic assemblage counts and two-thirds 

for stable isotope analyzes, abundance counts etc. (see methods below). The bulk 

samples for the latter methods were weighed before and after freeze drying and wet 

sieved over a 63 µm-sieve, whereby the fine fraction was captured. The coarse fraction 

was dry sieved into size fractions 63-106 µm, 106-150 µm, 150-500 µm, 500-1000 µm 

and >1mm. The weight of drop stones >5 mm was documented separately. The 

sampling interval is 10 cm between 500 and 700 cm for core 18CC and between 530.5 

and 1300 cm for core 22CC. The latter intervals were used for planktic stable isotope 

analyzes and radiocarbon dating only.  

In order to investigate the strength of deep-water currents during the DO events of late 

MIS3, the proxy sortable silt was tested at EARTHLAB, University of Bergen, 

Norway. The test included the fine fractions (10-63 μm) between 212 and 264 cm 

(22CC), and between 210 and 246 cm (18CC) at a step size of 4 cm, following McCave 

et al. (1995),  Bianchi et al. (1999) and Tegzes et al. (2015). After all organic 

components were removed, the sediment grains are counted with the help of a 

sedigraph (Supplementary material, Figure 8). 

Physical and geochemical properties: MS and XRF 

Sediment color reflectance and MS (Figure 8) of core 22CC and 18CC were measured 

on board of the research vessel. The latter was performed for the whole length of each 

core, at intervals of 1 cm, using a spectrophotometer and a hand-held Bartington MS3 

Magnetic Susceptibility meter with a MS2E surface scanning sensor. MS 

measurements are often used to analyze changes in grain sizes according to bottom 

current speeds and magnetization of mineral grains. It was suggested by Kissel et al. 

(1999) that more magnetic mineral grains are eroded from Reykjanes Ridge during 

MIS3 interstadials. Hence, MS is a useful tool for sediment chronology.  

Microradiographic images were taken and XRF scans were performed at intervals of 

0.2 cm using the ITRAX core scanner at EARTHLAB, University of Bergen, Norway. 

Certain element ratios (e.g. Calcium-Strontium (Paper II)) can be used for sediment 
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provenance studies because high amounts of detrital carbonate in North Atlantic 

sediments are characteristic of material eroded by the Laurentide Ice Sheet (Channell 

& Hodell, 2013; Hodell et al., 2008).  

Radiocarbon dating 

Radiocarbon dating was performed at Beta Analytic Inc., Miami, US and at W. M. 

Keck Carbon Cycle Accelerator Mass Spectrometry Facility of University of 

California, Irvine, US (KCCAMS/UCI). Eleven samples of surface-dwelling polar 

species N. pachyderma (150-500 µm) were dated for 22CC (Paper I), and twelve 

samples using the same species for core 18CC (Table 1, PhD thesis, Sadatzki 2019, p. 

160-161, https://bora.uib.no/handle/1956/19239). All calibrated AMS 14C ages, 

reported in BP (before present=1950 AD, Reimer et al., 2013), were converted to ka 

b2k (thousand years before 2000 AD) ages by adding 50 years in order to be 

comparable to ice core data.  

Table 1: AMS 14C ages for marine sediment core GS16-204-18CC. 

Core depth (cm) Lab 14C age (BP) Laboratory Analysis number 
100 - 100.5 18880 ± 80 Keck/ UCIAMS 182310 
185.5 - 186 23350 ± 70 Keck/ UCIAMS  
200 - 200.5 24190 ± 110 Keck/ UCIAMS 182311 
250 - 250.5 25290 ± 100 Keck/ UCIAMS 184070 
286 - 286.5 28190 ± 100 Keck/ UCIAMS  
310 - 310.5 28910 ± 120 Keck/ UCIAMS 184071 
350 - 350.5 31180 ± 260 Keck/ UCIAMS 184072 
380.5 - 382.5 30180 ± 130 Keck/ UCIAMS  
400 - 400.5 31590 ± 190 Keck/ UCIAMS 184073 
450 - 450.5 42190 ± 830 Keck/ UCIAMS 184074 
500 - 500.5 44700 ± 1600 Keck/ UCIAMS 182312 
800 - 800.5 52700 ± 3600 Keck/ UCIAMS 182314 

Stable isotope measurements 

Planktic stable isotope analyzes were performed on foraminifer species N. pachyderma 
for cores 18CC and 22CC at different resolutions. For core 18CC the measurement 

resolution is as follows: 5 cm between 0 and 200 cm, 2 cm between 200 and 500 cm, 

and 10 cm between 500 and 700 cm. For core 22CC planktic stable isotope 

measurements were performed at intervals of 5 cm between 0 and 200 cm, 2 cm 

between 200 and 600 cm, and 10 cm between 600 and 1300 cm. Where applicable, the 

resolution was increased to 1 cm in 22CC for the interval between 210-330 cm. Benthic 
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stable isotope measurements were performed for 22CC between 210 and 313.5 cm at 

the highest possible resolution (Supplementary material, Figure 10). Therefore, all 

Uvigerina spp. (0-42) and Melonis pompiloides (0-26) from size fraction 150-500 μm 

were selected following the same cleaning and measuring protocol as for the planktic 

foraminifers. Where applicable replicates for the same samples were measured. 

Measurements were carried out in the laboratory facilities of FARLAB at the 

Department of Earth Sciences, University of Bergen, Norway using a ThermoFinnigan 

MAT253 gas source isotope ratio mass spectrometer. For details about standards and 

analytical precision we refer to the Method section of Paper I.  

Ice-rafted debris and foraminifer counts 

IRD and foraminifers were counted at 2-5 cm resolution (22CC: 0-530.5 cm; 18CC: 0-

398.25 cm) in size fractions 150-500 μm, 500-1000 µm and > 1mm. In size fraction 

150-500 μm, a distinction between benthic and planktic foraminifers, lithic, volcanic, 

and hematite stained quartz grains was made. Whenever biogenic material appeared in 

the samples (e.g. ostracods, worm tubes, shells, diatoms etc.), it was noted. For details 

about the method used for calculating IRD and foraminifer concentrations and fluxes, 

we refer to the method section of Paper I. Paper I also includes details about the planktic 

foraminifer assemblage counts that were performed for selected samples in core 22CC.  

Benthic foraminifer assemblage counts (Supplementary material, Table 2) were 

performed on wet samples in size fraction >63 µm (Lloyd, 2006; Perner et al., 2016). 

Although we identified more than 32 different benthic species, the number of 

specimens per sample was too low to give statistically reliable results. Therefore, this 

proxy could not be used.  

Pb-isotope measurements 

Altogether, twenty samples (core 22CC) were selected for Pb-isotope analysis. 

Measurements were performed at the School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, 

University of Portsmouth, Portsmouth, UK. We used a SEM in combination with 

energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). The Pb-isotope composition of the 

detected K-feldspar grains was then measured by using Laser Ablation multi-collector 
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Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-MC-ICP-MS). For details about 

sample preparation and standards we refer to the method section of Paper II.  

Benthic Mg/Ca measurements 

When applicable, trace metal analyzes of benthic foraminifers were performed for the 

time interval spanning 40-25 ka b2k in sediment core 22CC (Supplementary material, 

Figure 10). Benthic foraminifer species M. pompiloides, Planulina wuellerstorfi and 

Uvigerina spp. were selected from the 150-500 µm size fraction and cleaned separately 

following the protocol for oxidative cleaning described by Barker et al. (2003). This 

method includes a clay removal step, the oxidation of organic matter and a surface 

leaching with a weak acid. All samples were dissolved in trace metal pure 0.1M HNO3 
and diluted to a final concentration of 40 ppm of calcium. Analyzes were performed 

using an Agilent 720 inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-

OES) at the Trace Element Laboratory (TELab) at the Norwegian Research Centre, 

NORCE, Bergen, Norway.  

Six standards (from 0.5 to 7.66 mmol/mol) with matched calcium concentration to 

reduce the matrix effects (Rosenthal et al., 1999) have been prepared and used at the 

TELab. The standards used reach a concentration similar to foraminiferal carbonate. In 

order to correct for instrumental biases and analytical drift of the instrument, an internal 

standard solution with a Mg/Ca ratio of 5.076 mmol/mol was measured every eight 

samples. 

Long-term analytical precision, based on standard solution, is 0.016 mmol/mol (1σ 

standard deviation) or 0.31% (relative standard deviation). The average Mg/Ca of long-

term international limestone standard (ECRM752-1) measurements is 3.76 mmol/mol 

(1σ = 0.07 mmol/mol) with a published value of 3.75 mmol/mol (Greaves et al., 2008). 

Due to the development of ferromanganese crusts as part of diagenesis after deposition, 

manganese, iron and aluminum are the most common contaminants of foraminifer 

tests. The coefficients of determination (R2) of the regression between Mg/Ca and 

Fe/Ca, Al/Ca and Mn/Ca for P. wuellerstorfi are 0.36, 0.00 and 0.57, respectively 

(Supplementary material, Figure 9). For M. pompiloides the respective R2 are 0.03, 

0.03 and 0.33 and for Uvigerina spp. 0.08, 0.01 and 0.02, respectively (Supplementary 

material, Figure 9). The Fe/Ca and Al/Ca ratios stay below their respective 
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contamination limits of 0.1 mol/mol and 0.4 mol/mol (Barker et al., 2003) except for 

two Fe/Ca and three Al/Ca measurements of species M. pompiloides (Supplementary 

material, Figure 9). Most of the Mn/Ca measurements are above the given 

contamination limit of 0.105 mol/mol (Boyle, 1983) and seem to covary for P. 

wuellerstorfi (57%) and M. pompiloides (33%) (Supplementary material, Figure 9), 

which can indicate that our samples are contaminated by ferromanganese precipitate. 

This is certainly due to the cleaning method used for these samples. Due to a limited 

number of foraminifers, an oxidative cleaning was used instead of the most 

recommended but more aggressive reductive cleaning that is described by Boyle and 

Keigwin (1985). Although the possibility of contamination cannot be ruled out, we 

assume that temperature is still the dominant control on Mg/Ca variability. 

The bottom water temperature was calculated using the Mg/Ca-temperature 

calibrations of  Tisserand et al. (2013), Hasenfratz et al. (2017) and Elderfield et al. 

(2006) for P. wuellerstorfi, M. pompiloides and U. peregrina, respectively (Figure 10). 

Uvigerina spp. were only present in the sediment for a very short interval 

corresponding to Greenland Interstadial 8. The temperatures calculated by using 

Uvigerina spp. are too cold which might be due to the calibration equation for this 

species does not cover the cold end. Thus, for the temperature record, the calculated 

values for P. wuellerstorfi and M. pompiloides were combined (Figure 10). Due to a 

generally low and discontinuous resolution no firm conclusion from these data was 

drawn.  
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4 Summary of Papers 

Paper I: Insolation and Glacial Meltwater Influence on Sea‐Ice and Circulation 

Variability in the Northeastern Labrador Sea During the Last Glacial Period  

In Paper I we investigate the sea surface conditions in the northeastern Labrador Sea 

using stable isotope data, IRD, foraminifer abundances and planktic assemblage counts 

(%Np) from marine sediment core GS16-204-22CC-A. According to our established 

age model, the high-resolution records cover the time period from late MIS4 to early 

MIS2 (i.e. 65-25 thousand years ago (ka)). The results of the study provide insight into 

sea surface productivity and iceberg transport at the Eirik Drift. In combination with 

the low-resolution %Np record we infer different scenarios of sea ice cover extent with 

respect to DO events. Based on our proxy evidence we suggest that the surface 

productivity and iceberg transport at the Eirik Drift was hampered due to near perennial 

sea ice between 65 and 56 ka. This period of extensive sea ice was followed by ice-free 

conditions until 49 ka caused by the solar insolation maximum. Subpolar water masses 

were generally present at the Eirik Drift during the time from 65 to 49 ka. The time 

period between 49 and 25 ka was characterized by sea surface conditions that change 

with respect to DO events. During most stadials and interstadials the Eirik Drift was 

covered by near-perennial and seasonal sea ice with occasional appearance of subpolar 

water masses, respectively. After 29 ka (H3) surface productivity in the Labrador Sea 

increased.  

The planktic d18O record, documents five meltwater events that we associate with 

Heinrich Stadials. The meltwater most likely led to water column stratification and 

weakening of the Subpolar Gyre. Our data reveals a unique pattern for each Heinrich 

Stadial which leads to the conclusion that sea surface conditions and convection at the 

Eirik Drift were driven by regional mechanisms. The high-amplitude IRD events, 

documented during H4 and H3, occur prior to the meltwater signal. The comparison of 

our proxy records to the planktic d18O, IRD and %Np records from the Irminger Basin 

(Elliot et al., 1998) and the Greenland Sea (Voelker et al., 1998), document the 
dominance of the EGC along the East and South Greenland Margin. During 

interstadials, especially during GI-14, the Subpolar Gyre was more active. Hence, 

saltier and warmer water masses were advected into the Irminger Sea and Labrador 
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Sea. In general, we observe a trend from warmer to cooler conditions throughout MIS3. 

This trend led to an increased sea ice cover and stronger presence of icebergs driven 

by a high seasonality towards MIS2.  

Paper II: Climate and ice sheet responses in northern latitudes during Marine 

Isotope Stage 3: A provenance study of ice-rafted debris from the Eirik Drift 
In Paper II, the multiproxy approach includes Pb-isotope measurements of individual 

sand-sized K-feldspars, a Ca/Sr record, concentrations of hematite stained quartz and 

volcanic grains as well as the chemical composition of each sample using X-ray 

spectroscopy. The IRD and meltwater events recorded by marine sediment core GS16-

204-22CC-A from the Eirik Drift during MIS3, that were observed by Griem et al. 

(2019), were selected for X-ray spectroscopy and Pb-isotope measurements. 

Altogether, 20 time slices between 63 and 28 thousand years were analyzed in detail, 

including five Heinrich Stadials, each characterized by increased meltwater input.  

The results of the Pb-isotope measurements cover a wide range of ratios typical for 

Greenland IRD source areas. Hence, we suggest that Greenland was the main source 

area of the iceberg transported IRD at the Eirik Drift during stadial, interstadials and 

Heinrich Stadials of MIS3 (59-29 thousand years). During stadials the sea ice extent 

was generally longer lasting than during interstadials and became progressively more 

extensive towards late MIS3 in the Labrador Sea. Although extensive sea ice cover 

could, at times, have hampered iceberg transport we do not observe a specific shift of 

IRD source areas. However, in order to observe such a shift a higher resolution may be 

necessary. However, on condition that the Denmark Strait was ice-free, we suggest that 

most IRD was transported to the Eirik Drift via the EGC. Since the EGC is the 

dominant surface current for iceberg transport from North and East Greenland but also 

from Svalbard, those areas serve as the main IRD source areas. However, the 

occasional transport of icebergs from the Eurasian Ice Sheet via the EGC and 

potentially the Subpolar Gyre cannot be completely ruled out as some of our Pb-isotope 

ratios (e.g. during H5.2) could also indicate a Scandinavian instead of a Greenlandic 

IRD source. The Pb-isotope ratios, chemical composition and the Ca/Sr ratios during 

H4 are indicative of IRD derived from the Hudson Strait area. Hence, the signal that 

documents the collapse of the Laurentide Ice Sheet in the Ruddiman Belt is also evident 
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at the Eirik Drift. Our proxy evidence during H3, point towards Greenland IRD source 

areas. Since the amplitude of the H3 IRD peak is comparable to the IRD peak recorded 

during H4, our results may suggest the partial collapse of the Greenland Ice Sheet 

during H3.  

Paper III: Similar conditions in the North Atlantic region during the Last Glacial 

Maximum and interstadials: Evidence from ice core and sediment core records 

Paper III compiles new and previously published foraminifer and IRD abundance 
records from the Labrador Sea, the Irminger Sea and the Nordic Seas in order to 

compare sea ice conditions during the DO events of late MIS3 and the LGM (41-19 

thousand years). Additionally, previously published sea surface temperature (SST) and 

biomarker (PBIP25) records are presented to evaluate the indirect sea ice proxy records. 

All marine proxy records are presented in comparison to deuterium excess and d18O 

records from the GRIP ice core (Greenland summit). The data compilation including 
17 sediment cores from the high to mid-latitude North Atlantic is used to infer potential 

driving mechanisms of the deuterium excess signal at Greenland summit. While colder 

stadials are characterized by lower d18O and higher deuterium excess, the warmer 

interstadials are characterized by higher d18O and lower deuterium excess. However, 

during the LGM the d18O signal is decoupled from deuterium excess, hence, the driving 

mechanism during MIS3 DO events and the LGM appear to be different. 

Overall, the maximum sea ice extent occurred during stadials with the polar front most 

likely located south of Iceland. During the LGM and interstadials, the Polar- and the 

Arctic Fronts were located along the route of the East Greenland Current and in the 

Norwegian Sea, respectively. Furthermore, the sea surface in the Norwegian Sea, the 

West Svalbard Margin, the East Greenland Margin and the Labrador Sea was more 

productive during the LGM than during MIS3 DO events and the surface waters of the 

subtropical North Atlantic were as warm or warmer during the LGM than during MIS3 

interstadials.  

Based on these findings we suggest that the GRIP deuterium excess signal has a 

northern precipitation source during interstadials. Since the deuterium excess record 

covaries with Norwegian Sea PBIP25 during MIS3 DO events, we argue that the 
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Norwegian Sea may represent a northern source of precipitation reaching summit on 

Greenland. The fact that the covariance of Norwegian Sea PBIP25 values and deuterium 

excess is not observed during the LGM could be caused by the higher elevation of the 

Laurentide Ice Sheet during the LGM compared to MIS3. Based on our reconstructions 

of the Arctic- and Polar Fronts, the main source of precipitation at Greenland summit 

most likely evaporated at mid-latitudes during the LGM and in the subtropical and 

tropical North Atlantic during late MIS3 stadials. 
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5 Synthesis and Outlook 

The aim of this thesis is to gain knowledge about A) sea surface conditions such as 

meltwater input and sea ice extent in the Labrador Sea and B) Greenland Ice Sheet 

sensitivity during past abrupt climate changes. The new insights are used to investigate 

the Labrador Sea´s role for ocean circulation and ice-ocean-atmosphere-interactions 

between late MIS4 and MIS2 (~65-19 ka). Hence, this thesis ties the extensive 

knowledge of sea surface conditions in the Nordic Seas and the Ruddiman Belt together 

using consistent methods such as IRD, foraminifer concentrations, stable oxygen 

isotopes. The interpretation and comparison of the comprehensive number of marine 

records established and synergized in this thesis are linked to ice core records. The 

results contribute significantly to the general understanding regarding the impact of 

past climatic changes on environmental conditions in the North Atlantic region. 

Furthermore, the detailed IRD records of cores 18CC and 22CC led to in-depth studies 

of tephra horizons (Rutledal et al., 2020a; Rutledal et al., 2020b) as well as to a detailed 

investigation of H6 to H3 using ancient DNA and dinoflagellate cysts (De Schepper et 

al., 2020).  

Outlook Paper I 

In Paper I, a multiproxy approach combined planktic stable isotope, IRD and 

foraminifer records in order to investigate the sea surface conditions in the northeastern 

Labrador Sea over the course of several DO events including four Heinrich Stadials. 

The comprehensive, high-resolution reconstruction of ocean front boundaries, sea ice 

cover fluctuations and calving events of the Greenland Ice Sheet contributes 
significantly to our knowledge of this part of the North Atlantic in the past. The detailed 

investigation of DO events over a time-interval of more than 40 kyrs, clearly 

demonstrates in particular that the imprint of DO events in the ocean changed 

throughout MIS3. From late to mid-MIS3 the Labrador Sea was characterized by more 

extensive sea ice cover. Between H5 and H4, however, the sea ice cover was seasonal 

and marked by pronounced stadial-interstadial changes of sea ice extent similar to the 

oscillations in the Norwegian Sea. While an extensive sea ice cover characterized most 

stadials, the interstadials were seasonally ice-free during late MIS3. This trend towards 

a more variable sea ice cover is also characteristic for the investigated H-Stadials. Each 
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H-Stadial is indicated by depleted planktic oxygen isotope values which is interpreted 

as a result of increased meltwater input. During H6 and H5, iceberg transport, and thus 

IRD input, in the Labrador Sea was hampered by a near-perennial sea ice cover, 

whereas H4 and H3 are characterized by a large-scale IRD input.  

The observation of the individual character of DO events as well as Heinrich stadials 

motivated not only the second paper of this thesis but also a study conducted by De 

Schepper et al. (2020). De Schepper et al. (2020) highlight the difference of the sea 

surface conditions that characterized H6 to H3 at the Eirik Drift and link the trends to 

solar insolation. Hence, De Schepper et al. (2020) support our interpretation that the 

trends of sea ice cover extent throughout MIS3 are driven by insolation changes at 

65°N. Furthermore, Paper I documents new evidence that changes in sea surface 

productivity and iceberg transport record both ice sheet and sea ice response related to 

DO events. In addition, the findings of Paper I demonstrate that variations in sea surface 

conditions and convection in the northeastern Labrador Sea are driven by regional 

mechanisms. The comparison to the IRD and foraminifer records from the Irminger 

basin and the Greenland Sea leads to the identification of orbital forcing, strength of 

the Subpolar Gyre, Arctic freshwater/sea ice export as potential trigger mechanisms of 

the environmental conditions from late MIS3 to early MIS2. These findings serve as a 

key step to close the gap regarding environmental conditions at the Eirik Drift between 

the well-studied time intervals MIS5e and the LGM. The results of Paper I provide 

scenarios and constraints for the evaluation of model simulations that simulate the state 

of the climate in the region during the individual Heinrich Stadials or a particular 

sequence of DO events. 

Outlook Paper II 

Paper II is built upon the IRD record of Paper I. Here, Pb-isotope measurements of 

sand-sized K-feldspars were performed and combined with X-ray spectroscopy, Ca/Sr 

and petrologic tracer records. Each Pb-isotope measurement represents one time-

interval of increased IRD input with respect to Greenland Interstadials, Stadials or 

Heinrich Stadials. During most IRD events, we find a mixed signal representing 

Greenlandic bedrock provinces. When the East Greenland Margin and the core site 

were ice free, the route via the EGC was the main iceberg trajectory. However, we 
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suggest an increased contribution of IRD from Europe and North America during H6 

and H4, respectively. This most likely indicates iceberg transport by the Subpolar Gyre. 

As our datasets, to a large extent, comprise Greenlandic sources, it seems possible that, 

during the high-amplitude IRD peak of H3 at the Eirik Drift, the Greenland Ice Sheet 

was large enough to partially collapse and deliver sizable amounts of iceberg borne 

IRD to the study area. Hence, the results of Paper II indicate that the Greenland Ice 

Sheet played an important role within the climatic dynamics of MIS3. The icebergs 

that were discharged from the Greenland Ice Sheet may not only have transported IRD 

and freshwater to the Labrador Sea but also further south into the North Atlantic. If 

meltwater from the Greenland Ice Sheet reached the Subpolar Gyre, it might have 

contributed to a weakening of the Subpolar Gyre and thus northward heat transport into 

the Nordic Seas.  

In order to improve our knowledge about the Greenland Ice Sheet´s contribution to the 

strength of the Subpolar Gyre, and thereby the northward heat advection via the 

Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation, an increased number of measurements is 

required. Especially, the IRD layer associated with H3 should become a target for 

future studies. The H3 IRD layer may, for the first time, indicate a collapse of the 

Greenland Ice Sheet shortly after it had reached the Greenland continental shelf at ca. 

31 ka (Funder et al., 2011). 

Outlook paper III 

Paper III is similar to Paper II, founded on the results of Paper I. More specifically, the 

sea surface reconstructions from the Labrador Sea are here put into context with IRD 

and foraminifer records from the Irminger Basin, as well as with previously published 

records from the Nordic Seas. The cores from the Nordic Seas were retrieved along the 

East Greenland Margin, along the West Svalbard Margin, and in the Norwegian Sea. 

The West Svalbard Margin marks the northernmost area of Atlantic Water advection 

during the investigated time period between 41 and 19 ka. The advection of Atlantic 

Water is increased during interstadials when the sea ice cover in the eastern Nordic 

Seas is seasonal. During stadials, the Nordic Seas as well as the Labrador Sea are 

covered by near-perennial sea ice. By combining the indirect sea ice proxies (i.e. IRD 

and foraminifer concentrations) with biomarker records, a link between the sea ice 
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cover in this region and the parameters recorded during DO events in Greenland ice 

core records are observed. A seasonal sea ice cover, especially in the Norwegian Sea, 

is interpreted by higher stable oxygen isotopes and lower deuterium excess values in 

Greenland ice cores. The near-perennial sea ice cover during stadials is linked to lower 

stable oxygen isotopes and higher deuterium excess values. Furthermore, this link not 

only exists during the DO events of late MIS3 but also during the LGM. However, 

since ice-core deuterium excess and d18O are decoupled during the LGM, the 

underlying mechanism driving the changes in deuterium excess must be different from 

the one during DO events. During the LGM and interstadials, the heat loss, and hence 

evaporation and subsequent transport of precipitation to Greenland, must have occurred 

further north than during stadials when the sea ice hampered ocean-atmosphere-

interaction. Additionally, the North Atlantic was characterized by a higher primary 

productivity during the LGM. Sea surface temperature records from the subtropical 
North Atlantic reveal that the ocean surface during the LGM was as warm as or warmer 

than during MIS3 interstadials. Here, in the subtropical and tropical North Atlantic lies 

the source of Greenland precipitation during stadials whereas during the LGM, it was 

most likely located in the mid-latitude North Atlantic. 

Paper III aims to link the sea surface conditions of the Nordic Seas and the North 

Atlantic to the proxy records on Greenland summit. We find evidence that the Nordic 

Seas sea ice and the deuterium excess are closely linked during the DO events of MIS3. 

However, although sea surface conditions during the LGM were comparable to the 

conditions during interstadial, we suggest that the height of the Laurentide Ice Sheet 

plays a key role in driving the ice core signals during the LGM instead of the sea ice 

cover. Although a link between sea ice and deuterium excess has been suggested in 

previous studies, this is the first time that direct and indirect proxy evidence for sea ice 

cover is shown in direct comparison to ice core deuterium-excess.  

To further investigate the link between sea surface and ice core proxy records, sediment 

core records with higher resolution and very-well constrained age models using direct 

sea ice proxies such as biomarkers are needed. The recently published database by 

Waelbroeck et al. (2019) may be a helpful first step to improve our possibility of a 

direct but nonetheless independent comparison between ice and sediment core records. 
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Additionally, to further improve our interpretations, tephrochronological studies such 

as Berben et al. (2020) and Rutledal et al. (2020a), which provide direct links between 

marine and ice core records, will serve as key tools to understand the underlying 

mechanisms driving environmental change in the ocean and in the atmosphere.  

Relevance of thesis results 

New, high-resolution records that document the variability of the sea surface conditions 

in the Labrador Sea throughout 20 DO events are established and connected with proxy 

records from previous studies. The results demonstrate that the ocean along the East 

and Southeast Greenland Margin is a highly dynamical area where each DO event has 

its own characteristic sea surface conditions (i.e. sea ice cover, primary productivity 

and iceberg drift). By combining the results of this thesis with previously published sea 

surface records from the Nordic Seas and the mid-latitude North Atlantic, we analyzed 

and subsequently summarized changing sea surface conditions during MIS3 DO events 

and the LGM. The summarized results illustrate the different oceanographic conditions 

during Greenland Interstadials and Stadials as well as the LGM. This compilation of 

datasets using different sea surface proxies from the LGM into MIS3 thus serves as 

substantial contribution to the knowledge gained from projects such as MARGO or 

CLIMAP by extending the time period and adding new parameters and core sites.   
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6 Supplementary Material 

Data from initial thesis approach 

 
Figure 8: Unpublished Sortable Silt (SS), biomarker (IP25) and Magnetic Susceptibility (MS) 
data for cores GS16-204-22CC-A and GS16-204-18CC against core depth. GS16-204-22CC-
A: IP25 (Sadatzki, pers. comm., green dots), ice-rafted debris (IRD>150 µm) concentration 
(green), SS (dark green) and MS (SI 10-5, light green). GS16-204-18CC: IRD concentration 
(>150 µm, orange), SS (red) and MS (SI 10-5, light orange). 
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Table 2: Benthic assemblage counts in size fraction >63 µm in core GS16-204-22CC-A. Red 
text highlights the core depths where less than 100% of the size fraction was counted. 
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Unused data, suitable for future publications 

Based on the initial approach of this thesis (see 2), we measured benthic stable isotopes 

and benthic Mg/Ca using foraminifer species Uvigerina spp., Melonis pompiloides and 

Planulina wuellerstorfi between 42 and 28 ka (Figure 10). We observe a decrease of 

benthic δ18O (Melonis pompiloides) simultaneously with the decrease of planktic δ18O 

during H4. The temperature increases of the deep-water mass occurs prior to this 

decrease. 

 
Figure 9: Benthic Mg/Ca records for sediment core GS16-204-22CC-A including selected 
trace metal-to-calcium ratios to evaluate contamination levels against core depth. (a) Bottom 
water temperatures were calculated using the Mg/Ca-temperature calibrations of Hasenfratz 
et al. (2017) and Tisserand et al. (2013) for M. pompiloides and P. wuellerstorfi, respectively, 
and combined to one record (purple). (b) Mg/Ca ratios, (c) Fe/Ca ratios, (d) Al/Ca ratios and 
(e) Mn/Ca ratios for P. wuellerstorfi (green), M. pompiloides (orange) and Uvigerina spp. 
(blue). (d-f) Dashed lines indicate given contamination levels (Barker et al., 2003; Boyle, 
1983). Boxes (left) show the regression lines and correlation coefficient (R2) between Mg/Ca 
and each selected trace metal (Fe/Ca, Al/Ca, Mn/Ca) for each measured foraminifer species. 
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Figure 10: Benthic stable isotope measurements and bottom water temperatures from core 
GS16-204-22CC-A using the benthic foraminifer species Uvigerina spp. (blue), Melonis 
pompiloides (green) and Planulina wuellerstorfi (orange) plotted against core depth. The 
planktic stable isotope record using N. pachyderma is shown for comparison (black). The 
temperature record (purple) was established by combining the Mg/Ca measurements of 
species M. pompiloides and P. wuellerstorfi using the calibration of Hasenfratz et al. (2017). 
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Abstract The variable amounts of ice rafted debris (IRD) and foraminifers in North Atlantic sediments
are related to the abrupt, millennial‐scale alteration from Greenland stadials to interstadials during the last
glacial period and indicate past ice sheet instabilities, changes in sea‐ice cover and productivity. In
the Norwegian Sea, Greenland stadials were likely characterized by an extensive, near‐perennial sea‐ice
cover whereas Greenland interstadials were seasonally ice‐free. The variability in other areas, such as
the Labrador Sea, remains, however, obscure. We therefore investigated deep‐sea sediment core
GS16‐204‐22CC retrieved south of Greenland. Using a multiproxy approach, we distinguish two sediment
regimes and hence different environmental conditions between ca. 65 and 25 ka b2k. Regime 1 (~65‐49 ka
b2k) is characterized by the dominance of planktic foraminifers in the sediments. During late MIS4 and
early MIS3, the site was covered by near‐perennial sea‐ice with occasional periods of iceberg discharge.
During the younger part of regime 1 the northeastern Labrador Sea was seasonally ice‐free with hardly any
icebergs melting near the site and long‐term environmental conditions were less variable. Regime 2
(~49‐25 ka b2k) is characterized by pronounced stadial‐interstadial variability of foraminifer and IRD fluxes,
suggesting an extensive sea‐ice cover during most Greenland stadials and seasonally ice‐free conditions
during most Greenland interstadials. During MIS2 environmental conditions were very similar to those of
the younger part of regime 1. While all Heinrich (H) related Greenland stadials are marked by depleted
oxygen isotope values at our core site, only H4 and H3 are associated with pronounced IRD peaks.

Plain Language Summary North Atlantic sediments contain variable amounts of sand‐sized
mineral grains and microorganism shells. Mineral grains indicate iceberg transport from continental
ice sheets, like the Greenland ice sheet (more icebergs/melting sea‐ice, more grains). If the sea‐ice cover
is too thick, no light can penetrate and fewer microorganisms live in the water beneath the ice.
Using these indicators, we investigated ocean sediments from south of Greenland covering the time
period between ca. 65 and 25 thousand years ago. This time period was characterized by several abrupt
changes between cold and warm climates on millennial timescales. We find that the ocean south of
Greenland was sea‐ice covered for most of the year with occasional time periods of iceberg discharge
between 65 to 56 thousand years ago. From 56 to 49 thousand years ago the ice‐free season was
extended and hardly any icebergs melted near the site. From 49 thousand years ago our study area was
covered by sea‐ice year‐round during cold time intervals whereas warm time intervals were only
seasonally sea‐ice covered. Continental ice sheets were growing during this time interval and we
observed two major calving events related to two of the four very cold climate intervals recorded in the
analyzed sediment.

1. Introduction
Freshwater influx sourced from ice‐sheet instabilities and melting sea‐ice has an impact on surface and deep
ocean circulation and hence, on global climate. A key area to investigate such dynamics is the Labrador Sea,
as it is both a region susceptible to climate change and the location for several key circulation processes. The
Labrador Sea is a locus of deep‐water formation and plays a role as conduit for deep sea flows and hosts
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interactions between warm and cold surface currents. The region comprises a mix of water masses of distinct
origin: warmer and more saline Atlantic water, and cooler and fresher Arctic waters (Dickson et al., 2002).

During the last glacial period the North Atlantic region experienced changes in sea surface hydrology as a
response to abrupt climate changes (Cortijo et al., 1997), and consequently expanded sea‐ice distribution
and drifting ice bergs (Bond, 1997). Abrupt climate changes as recorded in Greenland ice cores
(Dansgaard‐Oeschger (DO) events, Dansgaard et al., 1993) might have been driven by changes in the
Nordic Seas sea‐ice extent (Dokken et al., 2013; Hoff et al., 2016; Sadatzki et al., 2019). Reduced sea‐ice for-
mation during Greenland interstadials allowed for a northward heat transport and subsequent loss of ocea-
nic heat to the atmosphere, whereas during Greenland stadials, a more extended sea‐ice cover resulted in a
reduced heat exchange. Thus, it is often assumed by model studies that sea‐ice has continuously covered the
Labrador Sea and extended as far south as 50°N during both Greenland stadial and interstadial conditions
(Vettoretti & Peltier, 2016). Along the ice edge, melting icebergs, originating from the ice stream collapses
of the Laurentide and Eurasian ice sheets, delivered pronounced amounts of ice rafted debris (IRD) to an
area of the North Atlantic known as the Ruddiman belt (55 to 40°N; Bond et al., 1993; Hemming, 2004;
Ruddiman, 1977). Prominent layers of IRD coincide with the coldest Greenland stadials every 7 to 15 ka
(Bond et al., 1992; Heinrich, 1988; Rashid et al., 2003b). These IRD events are characterized by collapsing
ice sheets and possible reduction in overturning circulation, and are referred to as Heinrich (H) events.
Over the last glacial cycle six H‐layers (H1 to H6) were identified (e.g. Böhm et al., 2015; Rahmstorf,
2002). The main contributor to the IRD‐rich H‐layers was the Laurentide ice sheet, except for H3 and H6
where the IRD content potentially had a Eurasian source (Hemming, 2004 and references therein).
However, the Greenland ice sheet´s contribution to H‐layers and IRD influx in general during MIS3 are still
obscure, while proxy evidence from the Labrador Sea is non‐existent.

Proxy data from the Labrador Sea is required to evaluate potential future climate responses, including the
sensitivity of the Greenland ice sheet to rising Arctic temperatures and the impact of a higher freshwater
influx on deep‐water formation. Evidence from this region can help improve reconstructions of oceanic front
boundaries, sea‐ice cover fluctuations and ice sheet instabilities, as well as the similarities and differences
between the individual Greenland stadials and interstadials. This knowledge is important for model simula-
tions in order to constrain the boundary conditions of abrupt climate changes and lead to a better under-
standing of today´s abrupt warming and its consequences. To date, the lack of proxy evidence from the
Labrador Sea leads to model simulations of climate parameters like sea‐ice extent or sea surface tempera-
tures that cannot be validated (e.g. Bagniewski et al., 2017; Drijfhout et al., 2013; Kleppin et al., 2015).

In addition to the unknown variability of the sea‐ice cover and surface hydrography in the Labrador Sea, it
also remains uncertain whether the Greenland ice sheet reached the continental shelf edge between MIS6
and MIS2 (Funder et al., 2004; Vasskog et al., 2015). It was suggested that the Greenland ice sheet constantly
grew throughout MIS3 whereby rapid responses are limited to the ice margins and were caused by rapid for-
cings (Alley et al., 2010; Ganopolski et al., 2010). Hereby, the sensitivity of the ice margins to climate changes
varies geographically, depending on shelf bathymetry and drainage, sea surface temperatures in the vicinity
of the ice sheet, sea‐level, sea‐ice conditions, etc. (Funder et al., 2011). Marine‐geological investigations by
Funder et al. (2004) suggested that the Greenland ice sheet reached the northern and southeastern shelves
at ca. 31 ka b2k and the southwestern to northwestern shelf ca. 10 ky later. To our knowledge, no proxy evi-
dence supporting a Greenland ice sheet collapse similar to those of the Laurentide or Eurasian ice sheets
exists. All MIS3 calving events recorded along the East Greenland margin show a similar amplitude and
seem to follow a millennial timescale whereby an enhanced IRD input was observed for both Greenland
interstadials and stadials (e.g. Elliot et al., 1998; Elliot et al., 2001; Voelker et al., 1998). However, the IRD
input could have been hampered by too cold sea‐surface temperatures or sea‐ice which, according to
Dokken et al. (2013), might have covered the Denmark Strait during both Greenland interstadials and sta-
dials. Contrarily, the Nordic Seas were seasonally ice‐free during Greenland interstadials providing a poten-
tial moisture source for the Greenland ice sheet to grow duringMIS3 (e.g. Dokken et al., 2013; Li et al., 2010).

Since proxy evidence about changes in calving rates, surface hydrography and sea‐ice cover are currently
missing from the Labrador Sea for MIS3, no conclusions about the effect of abrupt climate changes on
deep‐water convection or the size of the Greenland ice sheet can be drawn. Most studies from the
Labrador Sea focus on either long‐term low‐resolution records (e.g. Evans et al., 2007; Hillaire‐Marcel
et al., 1994; Hillaire‐Marcel et al., 2011; Hiscott et al., 2001; Hunter et al., 2007; Müller‐Michaelis &
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Uenzelmann‐Neben, 2014) or high‐resolution reconstructions restricted to the Eemian or the period
between MIS2 and the Holocene (e.g. de Vernal & Hillaire‐Marcel, 2000; Galaasen et al., 2014; Irvalı
et al., 2016; Moffa‐Sánchez et al., 2014). The main reason for this time gap is that Greenland shelf sediments
were eroded to a large extent during the last glacial maximum (Funder et al., 2004; Vasskog et al., 2015).
MIS3 proxy data from the northern Labrador Sea are highly relevant in order to connect the millennial‐scale
changes in the Nordic Seas with the events recorded in the Ruddiman belt and fill in the knowledge gaps
related to abrupt climate changes in this region.

In this study, we investigate a deep‐sea sediment core from the Eirik drift, northeastern Labrador Sea, for a
time period between the end of MIS4 (ca. 65 ka b2k) and the beginning of MIS2 (ca. 25 ka b2k). Using a com-
bination of high‐resolution stable isotope data, IRD and foraminifer fluxes and low‐resolution planktic
assemblage counts we aim to (1) close the time gap between MIS5 and MIS2 as well as the geographical
gap of proxy evidence between 60 and 55°N in the Northwestern Atlantic, (2) draw conclusions about the
sensitivity of the Labrador Sea in terms of sea‐ice extent, surface hydrography and iceberg discharge during
MIS3, and (3) connect the proxy records along the east‐to‐south Greenland margin by comparing our data to
marine sediment cores PS2644‐5 (Voelker et al., 1998) and SU90‐24 (Elliot et al., 1998).

2. Oceanographic Setting of the Study Site

Sediment core GS16‐204‐22CC‐A (58° 02.83 N, 47° 02.36 W, water depth 3160 m, Figure 1; hereafter 22CC)
was retrieved at the Eirik drift by R/V G.O. Sars (ice2ice, 2016). The Eirik drift is an elongated, mounded
ridge system in the northeastern Labrador Sea where sediments from the Denmark Strait and the
Greenland margin are deposited by the Deep Western Boundary Current. The Deep Western Boundary
Current follows the topography of the Greenland margin towards the toe of the Eirik drift crest whereafter
it turns towards the western Labrador Sea. In this process the Deep Western Boundary Current slows down
at the Eirik drift, whereby its velocity and pathway depend on climatic conditions (Hunter et al., 2007;
McCave & Tucholke, 1986). During glacial periods the sedimentation rates were, in general, higher on the
Greenland slope (<2500 m water depth) compared to the Greenland rise (>3000 m water depth).
Sedimentation rates for the Greenland rise are estimated at ~7‐10 cm/ky during glacial intervals and
>30 cm/ky during the Holocene (Hillaire‐Marcel et al., 1994; Stoner et al., 1998). However, this might have
changed on shorter timescales (Hillaire‐Marcel et al., 1994). The combination of this location´s climate
sensitivity and high sediment accumulation rates make the Eirik drift ideal for high‐resolution paleoclimate
studies on multi‐decadal timescales.

The study location is further characterized by an interplay of several surface currents (Figure 1). First, the
East Greenland Current (EGC) exports freshwater and sea‐ice from the Arctic Ocean, via the Denmark
Strait, into the North Atlantic (Hopkins, 1991). The cold EGC protects the coastal glaciers of Greenland from
the warm water masses of the Irminger Current. The latter turns south of Iceland, and flows subsequently
southwards parallel to the EGC. Reaching the southern tip of Greenland, the water masses of both surface
currents mix and the surface watermass becomes warmer and saltier with temperatures between 3 and
8°C in present conditions. The surface circulation continues counter‐clockwise around Greenland as the
West Greenland Current although one‐third is retroflected southwards into the subpolar gyre (e.g.
Daniault et al., 2016; Garcia‐Ibanez et al., 2018; Holliday et al., 2007). The subpolar gyre redistributes
freshwater from the Hudson Strait via the Labrador Current and the Arctic via the EGC. In turn, it advects
warmer, saline water from the Atlantic into the Labrador Sea and the Nordic Seas via the Irminger Current
and the North Atlantic Current, respectively (e.g. Born & Mignot, 2012; Hátún et al., 2005; Huck, 2010).

The subpolar gyre may have been important in driving DO‐events. Its strength and lateral expansion are
dependent on atmospheric winds, surface heat exchange and freshwater input whereby all those mechan-
isms are influenced by sea‐ice (Li & Born, 2019). Following Li and Born (2019), an expanded sea‐ice cover
at our core location would introduce a freshwater perturbation that would weaken deep‐water convection,
the subpolare gyre and thus the northward transport of heat and salt into the Labrador Sea and Nordic Seas.
Such a weakening was found under present conditions (Rhein et al., 2011; Thornalley et al., 2018) as well as
during past warm periods (Born et al., 2011). While the glacial subpolar gyre has played a crucial role for
freshwater distribution, it was also important for the dispersal of icebergs. Under favorable sea surface
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temperature and wind conditions in the North Atlantic, even icebergs from the European ice sheet were
transported towards the Labrador Sea (Death et al., 2006).

3. Material and Methods
3.1. Core Description and Sample Preparation

The 1964 cm long calypso core 22CC covers a time interval that spans the early Holocene to approximately
the late MIS6. The lower age estimate is based on a distinct red layer at 1670 cm that has previously been
observed in other cores from the Labrador Sea and Orphan Knoll and is suggested to have been deposited
during early MIS5e (Channell et al., 2012; Nicholl et al., 2012). The core was sampled every 2 cm between
200 and 530 cm with a sample width of 0.5 cm. Bulk sample weights were taken prior to and after freeze‐
drying. Subsequently, the dried sediment was wet sieved over a 63 μm sieve, whereby the fine fraction
was captured. The coarse fraction was dry sieved into size fractions 63‐106 μm, 106‐150 μm, 150‐500 μm,
500‐1000 μm and > 1mm, respectively. The weight of drop stones >5 mm was documented separately.

3.2. Radiocarbon Ages

Radiocarbon dating was performed at Beta Analytic Inc., Miami, US and at W. M. Keck Carbon Cycle
Accelerator Mass Spectrometry Facility of University of California, Irvine, US (KCCAMS/UCI), respectively.
Altogether eleven samples of surface‐dwelling polar speciesN. pachyderma (formerly referred to asN. pachy-
derma sinistral, 150‐500 μm)were dated. Information regarding the datedmaterial is summarized in Table 1.
The AMS 14C ages were calibrated using the Marine13 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013) whereby no

Figure 1. Map of study area from Ocean data view (Schlitzer, 2015) including surface currents (Straneo et al., 2012 and references therein), location of the
Ruddiman belt during MIS3 (dark blue shading, Ruddiman, 1977), the late MIS3 ice sheet extent for Greenland, Laurentide, Eurasia and Iceland (modified
after Patton et al., 2016 and references therein) and location of sediment cores GS16‐204‐22CC (this study, circle), PS2644‐5 (Voelker et al., 1998, square), SU90‐24
(Elliot et al., 1998, triangle), CH69‐K09 (Labeyrie et al., 1999, cross), SO82‐05 (van Kreveld et al., 2000, star) and ice core NGRIP (white diamond). LC: Labrador
Current, WGC:West Greenland Current, EGC: East Greenland Current, IC: Irminger Current, NAC: North Atlantic Current. Arrows indicate flow direction.White
arrows indicate major iceberg sources during the last glacial period (Andrews, 2000).
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local reservoir corrections were applied. For this study, the calibrated BP (before present=1950 AD) ages
were converted to b2k (before 2000 AD) ages by adding 50 years.

3.3. Stable Isotope Measurements

Stable isotope analysis was carried out in the laboratory facilities of FARLAB at the Department of Earth
Sciences, University of Bergen, Norway using a ThermoFinnigan MAT253 gas source isotope ratio mass
spectrometer. The long‐term analytical precision of the instrument is ±0.04‰ and ±0.02‰ for δ18O and
δ13C, respectively, based on repeated analysis of in‐house standard CM 12 and IAEA standard NBS 18.
The results are reported relative to the VPDB scale.

Eight to ten encrusted plankticN. pachyderma specimens (50‐80 μg) ranging in size from 212 to 250 μmwere
selected for stable isotope analysis. The foraminifer tests were rinsed with methanol and cleaned in an ultra-
sonic bath for ten seconds. Isotope measurements were performed on samples between 200 and 600 cm at
intervals of 2 cm.

Although the habitat depth ofN. pachyderma is quite variable and driven by sea‐ice and the concentration of
chlorophyll (Greco et al., 2019), it is usually concentrated around an isopycnal layer with water densities
between 27.7 and 27.8 (στ, Kozdon et al., 2009) at water depths between 70 and 130 m below the fresh
EGC. However, depleted planktic δ18O values might indicate a conservative estimate of meltwater input
(Simstich et al., 2003). The planktic δ18O signal is a function of salinity and temperature and therefore,
depleted planktic δ18O values can also indicate an increased inflow of warm Atlantic water and thus repre-
sent a shift between oceanic fronts (Johannessen et al., 1994).

3.4. IRD and Foraminifer Abundances

IRD and foraminifers were counted between 200 and 530.5 cm at 2 cm resolution (total of 166 samples) in the
size fractions 150‐500 μm, 500‐1000 μmand >1mm. In the 150‐500 μm fraction about 400 to 1500 grains were
counted for both total IRD and foraminifers depending on the number of splits (0‐4). The results are reported
in number of grains >150 μm g‐1 dry sediment (combining the three counted size fractions, supporting infor-
mation and Figure 3) and as fluxes (Figures 4 and 5). Here, IRD consists of the number of lithic grains
although volcanic grains were counted separately in order to identify tephra layers. Drop stones (>5 mm)
were found throughout the record weighing between 0.2 g and 8.1 g with a size up to 2.5 cm (~38.5 ka
b2k). Due to their high impact on the dry bulk sediment weight and their diameter larger than the sample
width (0.5 cm), they were not considered for the calculation of IRD and foraminifer abundances. Despite
the background noise of IRD throughout the core resulting from the proximity of the Greenland ice sheet,
high IRD concentrations occur due to icebergs from calving ice sheets and along the sea‐ice edge
(Dowdeswell et al., 1998; Ramseier et al., 2001). The lowest IRD concentrations occur during periods of

Table 1
AMS 14C Ages (Adjusted to b2k by Adding 50 Years) According to the Depths in Sediment Core GS16‐204‐22CC‐A From the Eirik Drift Including, AMS 14C Ages,
Calendar Ages, Age Model Ages and the Offset Between the Calendar Age and Our Age Model. In the Right Column the Name of the Laboratory as Well as the
Sample Weights are Given

Mean depth (cm)
AMS 14C age

(ka b2k)
Calendar agea

(error 2σ) (ka b2k)
Age model
age (ka b2k)

Offset age model
from cal. age (ka b2k)

Laboratory
(sample weight)

150.5 13.10 ± 0.05 15.09 (14.82 to 15.28) 15.09 0 BETA (5.3 g)
200.25 23.60 ± 0.10 27.49 (27.28 to 27.70) 25.43 ‐2.06 Keck (7.7 g)
230.25 28.56 ± 0.11 31.89 (31.52 to 32.45) 31.89 0 Keck (9.6 g)
300.25 30.42 ± 0.27 34.10 (33.68 to 34.60) 39.80 5.70 Keck (6.0 g)
370.25 35.48 ± 0.28 39.61 (38.90 to 40.27) 46.04 6.44 Keck (4.9 g)
410.25 48.75 ± 2.50 Outside cal. range 49.62 ‐ Keck (6.5 g)
450.25 46.98 ± 0.89 Outside cal. range 53.22 ‐ Keck (9.2 g)
500.5 35.64 ± 0.30 Too young 58.21 ‐ BETA (6.3 g)
600.25 52.25 ± 1.70 Outside cal. range Outside investigation period ‐ Keck (7.3 g)
640.25 57.55 ± 3.20 Outside cal. range Outside investigation period ‐ Keck (9.5 g)
1000.5 44.60 ± 0.90 Too young Outside investigation period ‐ BETA (5.2 g)

aMarine13 (Reimer et al., 2013).
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decreased iceberg discharge or reduced melting, an ice‐free ocean or when melting ice does not transport a
large amount of coarse debris.

The number of foraminifers consists of benthic and planktic foraminifer tests. The planktic foraminifer
abundance (number/g dry sediment) is used as a proxy for sea surface productivity. It is driven by the
thickness and extent of the local sea‐ice cover controlling the supply of light and nutrients. The
highest planktic foraminifer abundances are characteristic for the sea‐ice edge, polynyas or large
icebergs (e.g. Kohfeld et al., 1996; Ramseier et al., 2001; Smith et al., 2007). Ice‐free areas off the sea‐

Figure 2. Chronology of core GS16‐204‐22CC and PS2644‐5 (Voelker & Haflidason, 2015a, adjusted to b2k by adding
50 years; Voelker & Haflidason, 2015b) on ka b2k age scale. (a) δ18O of the NGRIP ice core (Seierstad et al., 2014) with
indicated Greenland interstadials (GI, red) and Greenland stadials (GS, black). (b) Planktic δ13C data of core PS2644‐5.
(c) Planktic δ13C data of core GS16‐204‐22CC. (d) Planktic δ18O record of core PS2644‐5. (e) Planktic δ18O record of core
GS16‐204‐22CC. (f) Tie‐points on age‐depth plot: Calibrated 14C age (red cross), δ18O (blue crosses), North Atlantic
Ash Zone (NAAZ) II (gray cross) and δ13C (green cross). (g) Corresponding sedimentation rates. H3‐H6 indicate the
corresponding time periods of the depleted δ18O values.
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ice margin can also be characterized by high concentrations of planktic foraminifers whereas a
perennial sea‐ice cover or a lack of nutrients would lead to the absence of planktic foraminifers
(Dowdeswell et al., 1998).

Figure 3. Proxy data of GS16‐204‐22CC‐A versus core depth (bottom) and time (top). All Greenland stadials (GS) are indi-
cated in grey, with a darker grey emphasis on H‐associated GS H3‐H6. (a) δ18O of the NGRIP ice core (Seierstad et al.,
2014) with indicated Greenland interstadials (GI, red) and GS, (black). (b) Lithics*(Lithics + planktic foraminifers)‐1

(black), horizontal dashed line indicates the transition between lithic and foraminifer dominated time periods leading to
the subdivision of regime 1 and 2. (c) Lithic grain concentration per gram, the blue line indicates the average amount of
total IRD. (d) Planktic (pink) and benthic (dark red) foraminifer concentration per gram, the pink line indicates the
average amount of total planktic foraminifer concentration. (e) δ18O of planktic species N. pachyderma, filling indicates
values lower than the overall average. (f) δ13C of planktic species N. pachyderma, filling indicates values lower than the
overall average.
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Fluxes were calculated by multiplying the respective concentrations with the bulk mass accumulation rate
following Peck et al. (2007). Sediment particle, carbonate and water densities of 2.650, 2.730 and 1.025 g cm‐3

were assumed, respectively. Sedimentation rates used to calculate bulk mass accumulation rates for cores
PS2664‐5 and SU90‐24 were derived from the updated GICC05 related age models, respectively (see sub-
chapter 4, Chronology). The ratio between lithic grains and planktic foraminifers was calculated using the
following equation: lithic grains * (total entities)‐1 (Bond et al., 1992; Heinrich, 1988).

Planktic foraminifer assemblage counts in the 150‐500 μm size fraction were performed for 31 samples,
spread irregularly through the studied section. Each sample was split until a minimum of 300 specimens
was left for counting. The results are given as percentage N. pachyderma (%Np). %Np between 90 and
94 % represents the movement of the arctic front whereas values between 94 and 98 % are representative
for the location of the polar front (Pflaumann et al., 1996). The fronts divide the North Atlantic into Polar,
Arctic and Atlantic waters. Due to the increasing water temperatures, the %Np declines in the direction of
Atlantic water (Johannessen et al., 1994).

4. Chronology

The AMS 14C ages below 371 cm are outside of the calibration range (Table 1) and it is known that the
reservoir ages of the AMS 14C ages >10 ka BP are highly variable during the glacial period in this region
(e.g. Sarnthein et al., 2001; Sarnthein et al., 2015; Waelbroeck et al., 2001) Consequently, we followed a
different approach to establish a chronostratigraphy for 22CC. For the final age model, we combined three
different types of control points (Figure 2, Table 2). The stratigraphy between 15 and 32 ka b2k is mostly
based on two of the calibrated AMS 14C dates, whereas the North Atlantic Ash Zone (NAAZ) II tephra layer
provides an independent age control point in early MIS3. NAAZ II (55.38 ± 1.184 ka b2k) is a very
well‐known volcanic horizon recorded in both marine sediment cores from the North Atlantic (Austin
et al., 2004 and references therein) and in Greenland ice cores (e.g. Svensson et al., 2008).

To create a more detailed chronology during MIS3 and MIS4 for core 22CC (Figure 2), we synchronized the
planktic δ18O and δ13C time series between 22CC and core PS2644‐5 (Voelker & Haflidason, 2015a) follow-
ing Jansen (1989), using the program AnalySeries (Paillard et al., 1996). Core PS2644‐5 (hereafter PS2644)
was retrieved from the Greenland Sea, off Northwest Iceland (67°52.02'N, 21°45.92'W, 777 m water depth),
and has a well constrained chronology based on tuning between the planktic δ18O and the ice core GISP2
δ18O record (GISP2 ages converted to GICC05, Voelker & Haflidason, 2015a). The tuning approach is sup-
ported by independent time markers including AMS 14C dates, tephra horizons and geomagnetic data
(Voelker et al., 1998; Voelker et al., 2000; Voelker & Haflidason, 2015a).

The synchronization between 22CC and PS2644 is based on three assumptions. First, we assume that
the near‐surface oceanographic changes at the two sites occur virtually synchronously with regard to the
age resolution of the cores. Second, the δ18O‐depletions are believed to represent large meltwater fluxes
occurring during Greenland stadials associated with H‐events (hereafter indicating the temporal association,
not the character, of a H‐event). It is further assumed that the changes in surface water‐mass properties are
influenced by the same surface currents, in particular the EGC and the Irminger Current.

Finally, seven visually tuned tie‐points were used for the synchronization between 22CC and PS2644
(Table 2 and Figure 2). The δ13C tie‐point constrains the sharpMIS4/3 transition whereas the δ18O tie‐points
were added to tune the depleted δ18O peaks to the H‐events recorded in PS2644. Sedimentation rates vary
between ~2.5 and 12 cm/ky with the highest values occurring prior to H6 and during the middle of MIS3,
and the lowest values occurring during H6 and MIS2 (Table 2 and Figure 2).

For this study, the agemodel of SU90‐24 (Elliot et al., 1998) was updated using the IntCal13 calibration curve
(Reimer et al., 2013), tuned to the GICC05 age scale (Voelker, 2018) and adjusted to b2k by adding 50 years.

The age‐depth relationship of the final age model is shown in Figure 2f. Positive age offsets between the cali-
brated ages and the ages of the final age model are assumed to reflect the magnitude of contamination
(Table 1). Negative age offsets of up to 1.92 ka (+405 years) might indicate a closed sea‐ice cover similar
to age offsets previously reported for the Younger Dryas and other cold events (e.g. Bard et al., 1994;
Sarnthein et al., 2015; Waelbroeck et al., 2001). The measured 14C ages are not in a stratigraphic order from
410 cm downwards.
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5. Results
5.1. Lithic Grain and Foraminifer Abundances

On average, the sediment samples contain 689 lithic grains (45 to 6133 grains/g), 1385 planktic (0 to
6048 specimens/g) and 14 benthic foraminifers per gram (0 to 58 specimen/g) in the >150 μm size frac-
tion (Figure 3). The concentrations of benthic and planktic foraminifers follow a similar trend. The
lithic/(lithic+foraminifer) ratio shows that planktic foraminifers dominate the sediment between
530 cm and 400 cm (Figure 3). From 400 cm upwards, lithic grains dominate Greenland stadials
whereas planktic foraminifers are dominant during Greenland interstadials, albeit with a generally
increasing contribution of lithic grains from 315 cm to 240 cm and during H3. Before and after H3,
planktic foraminifers are more abundant than lithic grains. Volcanic grains were counted separately
in order to detect tephra horizons. We observe one pronounced tephra peak independent of the lithic
grain concentration at 474 cm depth. This horizon contained mostly transparent rhyolitic tephra shards
corresponding to NAAZ II. The calculated fluxes (Figures 4 and 5) generally follow the above trends;
only during H6 (514‐524 cm) and H3 (218‐220 cm) the foraminifer and IRD signals are smeared out
due to the low sedimentation rates.

The planktic foraminifer assemblages are dominated by N. pachyderma with minor occurrences of
Neogloboquadrina incompta, Turborotalita quinqueloba, Globigerina bulloides, Globigerinita glutinata and
Globigerinita uvula. The lowest %Np values (95.1%, 92.7% and 93%) were observed corresponding to
Greenland interstadials at ~52.5 ka b2k, ~45.7 ka b2k and ~37.7 ka b2k, respectively (Figures 4 and 5).

5.2. Stable Isotope Data

The stable oxygen isotope record shows three distinct δ18O depletions at Greenland stadials coinciding with
H6, H5 and H4. These depletions have values of ~3.47‰, ~3.38‰ and ~3.41‰, respectively (Figures 2 and
3). The δ18O signals with values lower than the recorded average (4.15‰) indicate additional minima from
ca. 480‐400 cm, 365‐340 cm, 314 cm, 302 cm, 262 cm and 222 cm (H3). Each of these minima is followed by a
rapid switch to heavier δ18O values by up to 1‰. Maximum values of 4.71‰ are recorded from 316‐324 cm
resulting in an overall amplitude of up to 1.33 ‰.

The stable carbon isotope record shows an average δ13C value of 0.22 ‰ (Figure 3). The lowest δ13C values
are observed during the three depth intervals corresponding to low δ18O values, from ca. 530‐430 cm (includ-
ing H6), 290‐262 cm (including H4) and 225‐200 cm (MIS2), with themost pronouncedminimum coinciding
with H6 (‐0.26‰). Maximum values of 0.51 to 0.60‰ occur during MIS3. In general, the δ13C record seems
to show lower values during Greenland stadials.

6. Discussion

The relationship between the abundance of lithic grains (hereafter IRD) and planktic foraminifers (Figure 3)
leads to a subdivision of the 22CC records into two different regimes. Regime 1 spans from approximately 65
to 49 ka b2k and is characterized by an overall dominance of planktic foraminifers in the coarse fraction
(>150 μm) compared to the IRD content. During regime 2 (~49‐25 ka b2k), a generally higher flux of IRD
is observed with specific IRD events marked by an IRD content nearly one order of magnitude higher than
the rest of this period. The abundance of planktic foraminifers during regime 2 is highly variable, from
almost barren in some intervals to relatively high amounts in others. This “on and off” signal in foraminifer
abundance seems to oscillate on millennial timescales related to abrupt climate oscillations recorded in
Greenland ice cores. After the proxy records of 22CC are discussed, the 22CC records will be set into a regio-
nal context by comparing themwith proxy records from the Greenland Sea (PS2644, Voelker et al., 1998) and
from the Irminger basin (SU90‐24, Elliot et al., 1998) on the basis of the Greenland stadial/interstadial (GS/
GI) changes.

In the following discussion we use some general characteristics for subdividing the studied period and inter-
preting the environmental conditions:

• As foraminifer production and flux in the polar region is highly influenced by food availability, an exten-
sive sea‐ice cover in the polar region and its associated limited light penetration, is the primary influence
leading to reduced fluxes (Carstens et al., 1997; Kohfeld et al., 1996; Ramseier et al., 2001). Hence, as light
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and nutrients are limited below sea‐ice, the foraminifer flux can be used as a proxy for sea‐ice cover
changes (Greco et al., 2019). Oceanic frontal processes provide an increased nutrient supply and enhanced
productivity although they are also linked to the extent of the summer (polar front) or winter (arctic front)
sea‐ice cover (Johannessen et al., 1994). The salinity changes induced by meltwater derived from a melt-
ing sea‐ice cover also affect planktic foraminifer production and their habitat depth.

• The flux of IRD is primarily influenced by iceberg supply and iceberg melting rates. A dense sea‐ice cover
inhibits iceberg transport and reduces IRD flux, whereas the associated cold surface waters cause lower
melt rates. Warmer waters enhance melting and IRD flux (e.g. Straneo & Heimbach, 2013), if the melting
icebergs still contain sediment that can be dropped.

• Sedimentation rates over the Eirik Drift are highly variable. During interglacials the Deep Western
Boundary Current was active at the depth of the core, leading to enhanced sedimentation of fine material
and dilution of coarse‐grained particles (Hillaire‐Marcel et al., 1994; Hillaire‐Marcel et al., 2011; Stoner
et al., 1998). During glacial times, on the other hand, the boundary current was less active and shallower,
leading to reduced dilution. Hence, the primary control of IRD concentration and calculated fluxes are
taken to be a combination of iceberg supply and melt rates.

6.1. GS/GI Oscillations During Regime 1: Stable Climates During a Sea‐Ice Covered vs. Open
Northeastern Labrador Sea

Regime 1 is defined by overall very low IRD fluxes and can be divided into two sub‐intervals; A) the older
sub‐interval spanning late MIS4 across the MIS4/3 transition to GI‐17.2 to GI‐16; and B) the younger sub‐
interval encompassing the interval from GI‐16 to GI‐13 (Figure 4). The older sub‐interval is characterized
by relatively low foraminifer fluxes, a shift from depleted (GS‐18) to high δ18O values (MIS4/3 transition)
and %Np values around 98 %. Values between 98 and 94 % of N. pachyderma in the planktic assemblage
are associated with the location of the oceanic polar front nearby which likely represents the extent of the
summer sea‐ice, as known from the Nordic Seas (Johannessen et al., 1994; Pflaumann et al., 1996). Today,
the polar waters along the East‐Greenland margin are dominated by the EGC which exports icebergs and
sea‐ice from the Arctic Ocean and Nordic Seas. South of the Denmark Strait, the polar waters are seasonally
sea‐ice free allowing for plankton productivity. Combining the %Np data and the foraminifer flux we inter-
pret that our core location was covered by near‐perennial sea‐ice during the older part of regime 1 although a
few icebergs were transported by the EGC which discharged some IRD. Although the foraminifer and IRD
concentrations are high (Figure 4) the very low sedimentation rates smear those signals out in terms of their
flux. Low sedimentation rates probably reflect a closed sea‐ice cover, which limited vertical particle flux and
iceberg transport (Dowdeswell et al., 1998). It might also be indicative for times with a weak boundary cur-
rent at the depth of the site. The enhanced Arctic freshwater export by the EGC associated with H6, indicated
by the depleted δ18O values, could be another reason for the lower surface productivity and hence relatively
low foraminifer flux. Just before and after the H6 meltwater peak (GI‐18 and GI‐17), the 22CC foraminifer
flux increases to moderate levels when the δ18O values increase, apparently as a result of diminished fresh-
water input. N. pachyderma is thought to adjust its depth habitat following the pycnocline and hence inha-
bits greater depths during conditions of increased freshwater supply or sea‐ice (Greco et al., 2019;Pflaumann
et al., 2003 ; Simstich et al., 2003). We exclude the possibility of lower fluxes due to sediment export or ero-
sion since we expect bottom currents to be weaker during this glacial period as the thermohaline circulation
was also reduced during H6 (Böhm et al., 2015; Hunter, Wilkinson, Louarn, et al., 2007; Rahmstorf, 2002).
Thus, the variability of foraminifer fluxes during MIS4 and at the MIS4/3 transition can primarily be attrib-
uted to the variable influence of sea‐ice and freshwater (e.g. Dokken et al., 2013; Hillaire‐Marcel et al., 2011)
related to the GI/GS shifts during the older sub‐interval of regime 1.

The H6 freshwater signal is also recorded in cores PS2644 and SU90‐24, confirming our interpretation of
enhanced Arctic freshwater export (e.g. Elliot et al., 1998; Voelker et al., 1998). While the %Np values are
similar in 22CC and PS2644, the foraminifer fluxes are lower and the IRD flux is higher in the Greenland
Sea throughout the older part of regime 1. The lower foraminifer flux might suggest an extensive sea‐ice
cover for most of the year in the Greenland Sea in line with independent sea‐ice reconstructions by De
Schepper et al. (2019). The generally higher IRD flux in core PS2644 is most likely caused by material trans-
ported by icebergs with a possible admixture of material transported by sea‐ice from coastal areas. Icebergs
would contain erodedmaterial from the East‐Greenland fjords, Iceland (Andrews et al., 2017) or possibly the
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Eurasian shelf (Stein et al., 1996) as the Fennoscandian ice sheet was well established duringMIS4 (Svendsen
et al., 2004 and references therein). The IRD event immediately at the onset of MIS3 in PS2644 may have
been caused by retreat of the extensive Arctic sea‐ice cover which allowed for higher iceberg supply/melt
rates, potentially in combination with influx of warmer subsurface waters as observed at the Faeroe
Shetland ridge at this time (Ezat et al., 2014). A decrease of %Np (at ~59 ka b2k), following the IRD event,
indicates the advection of warmer Atlantic water influenced the site in the Greenland Sea (Figure 4).
However, neither the sharp IRD peak nor the higher influence of Atlantic water in PS2644 is recorded by
22CC, indicating a more limited invasion of these waters south of Greenland.

The second part of regime 1 commencedwith a sharp increase in foraminifer flux during GI‐16while the IRD
fluxes remained minimal and the δ18O values were quite stable. The foraminifer fluxes reach the highest

Figure 4. Surface proxy data for sediment regime 1 of core GS16‐204‐22CC‐A (this study, black lines), PS2644
(Greenland Sea, green (Voelker & Haflidason, 2015a; Voelker & Haflidason, 2015b)) and SU90‐24 (Irminger basin, blue
(Elliot, 2017; Elliot et al., 1998; on modified age model)) versus GICC05 age. All data were adjusted to the b2k scale
by adding 50 years. All Greenland stadials are highlighted in grey with a darker grey emphasis on H‐associated Greenland
stadials (GS) H6 and H5.2. (a) δ18O of the NGRIP ice core (Seierstad et al., 2014) with indicated Greenland interstadials
(GI, red) and Greenland stadials (black). (b) Solar insolation 65°N for June (Laskar et al., 2004). (c) Flux of planktic
foraminifers >150 μm. (d) Flux of lithic grains >150 μm. (e) δ18O of planktic speciesN. pachyderma. (f) %Np indicating the
influence of warmer Atlantic water, dashed lines highlight values indicating the oceanic polar front (~98%) and arctic
front (<94%) according to Pflaumann et al. (1996).
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values of the entire 22CC record between GI‐16 and GI‐13 indicating highly productive surface waters. Most
likely, the northeastern Labrador Sea was characterized by open‐water conditions formost of the year during
this time interval. This might have been caused by the solar insolation maximum and consequent warmer
atmospheric temperatures during GI‐14. The %Np values also reflect slightly warmer sea surface tempera-
tures within the limits of the polar front. When the %Np values are closest to 94% (GI‐14), representing
the location of the arctic front and hence the winter sea‐ice edge, the 22CC foraminifer flux decreased to
moderate levels. This might indicate that the EGC shifted closer towards the Greenland continental margin
causing an increased influence of the Irminger Current in the northeastern Labrador Sea. In line with this
interpretation, several published studies from the North Atlantic note a subsurface warming due to a stron-
ger advection of the North Atlantic Current for GI‐14 (e.g. Barker et al., 2015; Hillaire‐Marcel et al., 2011;
Lackschewitz et al., 1998; Naafs et al., 2013; van Kreveld et al., 2000). Hence, the diminished influence of
sea‐ice along with decreased nutrient supply and frontal mixing might have reduced food availability from
phytoplankton sources (e.g. Belt et al., 2007; Ramseier et al., 2001). Today, N. pachyderma represents ca.
95% of the planktic foraminifer assemblage at the Eirik drift and lives in water depths between 70 and 130
m below the EGC (Pflaumann et al., 2003; Simstich et al., 2003) while the polar front is located north of
our core site (Yashayaev et al., 2015). Present day conditions correspond well with our interpretations for
GI‐14. It has been shown that icebergs from fjords inWest and East Greenland reached the Eirik drift during
the Holocene (White et al., 2016), supporting our hypothesis that environmental conditions during GI‐14
might have been similar to Holocene interglacial conditions in the northeastern Labrador Sea.

The %Np values recorded by PS2644 and SU90‐24 remain above those of 22CC, except for one peak at ~54.2
ka b2k in SU90‐24, representing the higher influence of the EGC at those locations. But, while PS2644
records low foraminifer fluxes and hence an extensive near‐perennial sea‐ice cover in the Greenland Sea,
the foraminifer fluxes recorded in the Irminger basin reach the same levels as in 22CC or even exceed them,
for example during GS‐15.2 and in parts of GI‐14. Core PS2644 also records a peak in foraminifer flux during
GS‐15.2, accompanied by a sharp peak in IRD flux, which might be related to conditions following the vol-
canic eruptions of NAAZ II (e.g. Frogner et al., 2001). The peak in foraminifer flux during GI‐14 in SU90‐24
might indicate the higher food availability due to the higher influence of sea‐ice, either at the summer sea‐ice
edge or exported by the EGC, compared to our core site. Additionally, the very low IRD input during GI‐14
seems to be a phenomenon in wide parts of the North Atlantic basin (e.g. Barker et al., 2015; Elliot et al.,
1998; Hagen & Hald, 2002; Hillaire‐Marcel et al., 2011; Lackschewitz et al., 1998; van Kreveld et al., 2000;
Voelker et al., 1998).

In summary, our proxy records show similar trends with those recorded by the Greenland ice cores for
regime 1, specifically the colder climate conditions during MIS4 shifting towards a warmer climate without
DO‐like temperature oscillations on millennial‐scale (GI‐14 to GI‐13) (Huber et al., 2006; Seierstad et al.,
2014). Until GI‐16, the summer sea‐ice edge (and polar front) was close to the study site. Thereafter, it
retreated northwards while the high plankton productivity was maintained by melt of the sea‐ice after the
wintermonths. The slightly warmer sea surface temperatures, very low iceberg activity and high productivity
in the northeastern Labrador Sea duringGI‐14, suggests environmental conditions similar toHolocene condi-
tions. These may have been caused by the solar insolation maximum at that time. In contrast, an extensive,
near‐perennial sea‐ice cover was maintained in the Greenland Sea.

6.2. GS/GI Oscillations During Regime 2: High Variability of Environmental Conditions

Regime 2, which covers the younger half of MIS3 and the beginning ofMIS2 (GS‐13 to GS‐3, Figure 5), shows
large variability in all analyzed proxies that in part appear to be related to the GI/GS oscillations recorded by
the Greenland ice cores. The δ18O record exhibits notably pronounced excursions to strongly depleted values
during GS‐13 and GS‐9, corresponding to the North Atlantic H‐events H5 and H4, respectively. Additional
time periods with pronounced low values are the younger part of GI‐12, GS‐12, GS‐8 and GS‐5.1 (H3). In
association with the strongly depleted δ18O values, %Np are lower than 94% in GI‐12 and GI‐8 which follow
H5 andH4. The planktic assemblages in GI‐12 and GI‐8 of 22CC reveal an increased number of subpolar spe-
cies T. quinqueloba and G. bulloides indicating the presence of warm Atlantic water. The lower %Np might
indicate a temperature increase in the subsurface as suggested for the Greenland Sea, Fram Strait, central
North Atlantic and Nordic Seas (e.g. Dokken et al., 2013; Knutz et al., 2011; Rasmussen & Thomsen, 2004;
Voelker et al., 1998). It seems likely that the advection of warm Atlantic water was enhanced facilitating
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the reestablishment of the thermohaline circulation patterns (Mignot et al., 2007) after the reduced mode
that might have occurred due to the large freshwater input during H‐events (Böhm et al., 2015;
Rahmstorf, 2002). Apart from those two excursions the %Np values, where this proxy could be applied,
stay within or above the values defining the location of the polar front indicating seasonally open waters
with the EGC as the dominant surface current.

During most GSs of regime 2, the %Np proxy could not be applied because foraminifer abundance is too
low. This is also reflected in the foraminifer fluxes which show large variability in regime 2. All time periods
where foraminifers are nearly absent in the coarse fraction, tend to fall within GSs, although some of those
periods extend into GIs (GI‐8, GI‐7). We argue that during those time periods our core location was covered
by near‐perennial sea‐ice. During periods of minimum foraminifer flux, IRD flux is also reduced, which
might indicate that a thick sea‐ice coverprevented icebergs fromentering theareaor cold surface temperatures
inhibited melt‐out from icebergs. The higher δ18O values observed during many GSs in core 22CC are

Figure 5. Surface proxy data for sediment regime 2 of core GS16‐204‐22CC‐A (this study, black lines), PS2644 (Greenland Sea, green (Voelker & Haflidason, 2015a;
Voelker & Haflidason, 2015b)) and SU90‐24 (Irminger basin, blue (Elliot, 2017; Elliot et al., 1998; on modified age model)) versus GICC05 age. All data were
adjusted to the b2k scale by adding 50 years. All Greenland stadials are highlighted in grey with a darker grey emphasis on H‐associated Greenland stadials (GS) H5
to H3. (a) δ18O of the NGRIP ice core (Seierstad et al., 2014) with indicated Greenland interstadials (GI, red) and Greenland stadials (black). (b) Solar insolation
65°N for June (Laskar et al., 2004). (c) Flux of planktic foraminifers >150 μm. (d) Flux of lithic grains >150 μm. (e) δ18O of planktic speciesN. pachyderma. (f) %Np
indicating the influence of warmer Atlantic water, dashed lines highlight values indicating the oceanic polar front (~98%) and arctic front (<94%) according to
Pflaumann et al. (1996).
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consistent with a reduced meltwater influence in the northeastern Labrador Sea (Figure 5). Extensive sea‐
ice cover throughout most of the year would prevent light penetrating the water column and reduce
primary production, leading to limited food availability for the planktic as well as benthic foraminifers.
Thus, the sea‐ice edge was probably located south of our site accompanied by a southward expansion of
the EGC. The short increase in foraminifer flux occurring simultaneously with the low %Np value during
the sea‐ice covered GI‐8 might indicate the opening of a polynya caused by the northward advected
Atlantic water which could have triggered an increase in plankton production (e.g. Duprat et al., 2016;
Smith et al., 2007; Stern et al., 2015; Vettoretti & Peltier, 2016). Vettoretti and Peltier (2016) found that a
North Atlantic polynya could have appeared at the onset of each DO‐warming event during wintertime.
Low light conditions during winter could explain why the foraminifer flux during GI‐8 increased, albeit
to low levels. Although dissolution due to more corrosive bottom waters cannot be completely excluded,
the foraminifers that we find in these low flux time periods appear pristine. Additionally, the sediment
deposited at this time at site 22CC is dominated by the fine fraction, which strongly implies an extensive,
near perennial sea‐ice cover and a weak bottom current. At the end of GI‐8, following the increased
foraminifer flux peak and the low %Np, the IRD flux increases, confirming that conditions changed
above our core site. In particular, the break‐up of the sea‐ice cover is likely, and allowed for the passing
(and melting) of icebergs and potentially the (subsurface) influx of the Atlantic waters. Observations at
core sites CH69‐K09 (southeast of Newfoundland, Labeyrie et al., 1999) and SO82‐05 (Reykjanes ridge,
van Kreveld et al., 2000) suggest an influx of warm waters at the end of GI‐8; these observations support
our interpretation, assuming the warmer waters reached the northeastern Labrador Sea. Similar
conditions probably occurred during GS‐10 when foraminifer fluxes also increase accompanied by
moderate IRD fluxes and lower %Np values.

Moderate to high foraminifer fluxes are mainly recorded during GIs of regime 2 as well as during GS‐9
(H4), GS5.2 and GS‐3. While the GSs of the older part of regime 2 are characterized by a near‐perennial
sea‐ice cover, the seasonally open water conditions during the GIs allow for iceberg transport as well as
higher productivity and food availability for the foraminifers. Different mechanisms must have driven
the environmental conditions in the younger part of regime 2 (GS‐9, GI‐7 to GS‐3) because foraminifer
and IRD fluxes are no longer in phase. Instead, the foraminifer fluxes are higher when the IRD fluxes
are lower and vice versa.

In time periods with high δ18O values, low foraminifer fluxes and increased IRD fluxes (middle of GS‐9, end
of GI‐8, GS‐7, GI‐5.1 into GS‐5.1) during regime 2, iceberg activity could have had a negative impact on for-
aminifer productivity (similar to that observed in the Southern Ocean; Schwarz & Schodlok, 2009). A high
number of melting icebergs may cause water column stratification with a meltwater lid forming at the sur-
face. The planktic foraminifers would be expected to follow the pycnocline to greater water depths were the
food availability (or quality) might have been limited. We suggest that this explanation is sufficient for the
high numbers of icebergs reaching our site associated with the H4 and H3 calving events, but this does
not necessarily explain the increase of IRD fluxes between H4 and H3 (end of GI‐8, GS‐7). Here we suggest
that sea surface conditions were not favorable for plankton blooms. The IRD flux likely represents iceberg
transport via the EGC, and not any particular calving events.

Table 2
Age Control Points in Sediment Core GS16‐204‐22CC‐A Used for the Established Chronology

Pointer based on: Depth (cm) Age of tie point (ka b2k) Sedimentation rate (cm/ky)

AMS 14C 150.5 15.09 4.8
δ18O 221.5 29.79 4.3
AMS 14C 230.25 31.89 7.4
δ18O 265.00 36.56 10.5
δ18O 282.25 38.2 11.2
δ18O 384.00 47.26 11.1
Ash layer (NAAZ IIa) 474.25 55.38 9.3
δ13C 514.25 59.7 2.5
δ18O 524.75 63.92 11.9
δ13C 604.5 70.64 11.9

a55.38 ± 1.184 (NGRIP; Svensson et al. (2008))
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The δ18O values are high while the foraminifer fluxes are increased, and the IRD fluxes are low at the begin-
ning of GS‐9, from GI‐6 to GS‐5.2 and GI‐3 to GS‐3. One possible explanation could be that although the sea‐
ice retreated during the summer months and iceberg transport routes were free, melting was hampered by
very cold surface waters. A cold and seasonally ice‐covered northeastern Labrador Sea from 31 ka was also
reported from a dinocyst and coccolithophore study (Rahman & de Vernal, 1994). On the other hand, melt-
ing starts with water temperatures around 0°C and our %Np values do not indicate especially cold tempera-
tures compared to intervals where iceberg melting occurred. Other explanations could be that either
polynyas developed in the area that allowed plankton productivity (e.g. Duprat et al., 2016; Ramseier
et al., 2001; Schwarz & Schodlok, 2009; Smith et al., 2007; Stern et al., 2015) or that icebergs passing the site
during the given time periods transported less sedimentarymaterial. Additionally, the increasingly high δ18O
values recorded in core 22CC during regime 2 incorporate the signal of the increasing global continental ice
volume towards the last glacial maximum. Global benthic isotope records as well as models show that sea
level was dropping from ~32 ka until it reached its minimum around 21 ka while ice sheets reached their
maximum volumes at ~30 ka and remained constant until ~19 ka (Clark & Mix, 2002; Lambeck et al.,
2002; Waelbroeck et al., 2002). Hence, fewer icebergs might have been discharged between 30 to 19 ka due
to a stable mass balance and a near‐perennial sea‐ice cover in the Greenland Sea and the Arctic Ocean
(De Schepper et al., 2019; Patton et al., 2016).
To evaluate the transport of icebergs and freshwater by the EGC during regime 2, we again compare the
records from our core site (22CC) to the proxy records from the Greenland Sea (PS2644, Voelker et al.,
1998) and the Irminger Basin (SU90‐24, Elliot et al., 1998). We observe that the SU90‐24 records are more
similar to our data than those of PS2644 (Figure 5), particularly the trends in the foraminifer fluxes.
Apparent temporal offsets between core SU90‐24 and 22CC are most likely caused by the uncertainty of
the age models rather than climatic conditions. IRD fluxes at site SU90‐24 stay low during regime 2, but
are synchronously coupled to the increase in the foraminifer fluxes during GIs. Elliot et al. (1998) explain
this by invoking rapid fluctuations in sea‐ice extent, leading to seasonal sea‐ice edge conditions resulting
in increased IRD flux and sea surface productivity. This explanation has been promoted by several other stu-
dies (e.g. Bond, 1997; Johannessen et al., 1994; Ramseier et al., 2001) and corresponds well with our interpre-
tation for most GIs of regime 2.

The %Np data of SU90‐24 are also similar to that recorded in 22CC (Figure 5) and indicate a proximal
location of the polar front and hence the summer sea‐ice edge. Exceptions to this overall trend occur
during GI‐12 (as in 22CC) and GI‐7, indicating subsurface warming and possibly a longer sea‐ice free
season throughout the year. During GI‐12 the low %Np values are accompanied by low δ18O values
in core SU90‐24 which contradicts the high δ18O values observed in 22CC. Those differences could be
explained by different calcification depths of N. pachyderma related to local sea‐ice cover, meltwater
lenses or isotopically light brines (Hillaire‐Marcel et al., 2011; Simstich et al., 2003). Unexpectedly,
neither the inferred warm water nor the freshwater flux changes seem to affect the IRD and foraminifer
fluxes which stay low at site SU90‐24. Similar to SU90‐24, core SO82‐05 (Figure 1) also records low δ18O
values during GI‐12 and GI‐7 associated with increasing sea surface temperatures and salinities, clearly
indicating the higher influence of Atlantic water during those GIs (van Kreveld et al., 2000). This
hypothesis is further supported by benthic isotope records and chemical water tracers indicating the
return to well‐ventilated deep waters and thus an active thermohaline circulation during the GIs follow-
ing H‐events (Böhm et al., 2015; Elliot et al., 2002; Henry et al., 2016; Labeyrie et al., 1999; van Kreveld
et al., 2000). The activated deep and surface water circulation could also have influenced the hydrogra-
phy of the Labrador Sea. Hence, the high δ18O values recorded by 22CC could reflect a salinity signal as
the result of an active subpolar gyre circulation while site SU90‐24 was mainly influenced by the EGC,
similar to conditions today.

According to the %Np data, PS2644 is not influenced by Atlantic water advection but records shifts of the
polar front. Foraminifer fluxes are lower in PS2644 compared to site 22CC, but they also increase during
most GIs and drop during most GSs (Figure 5). Interestingly, foraminifer fluxes also increase between
GI‐8 and GS‐7, whereas foraminifers are nearly absent in SU90‐24 and 22CC. In the same time period,
besides the peak at the end of GS‐13, PS2644 records three very pronounced peaks in IRD fluxes right after
H4, during GS‐8 and GI‐6 indicating significant calving events north of the Denmark Strait, contrary to
conditions south of the Denmark Strait.
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Apart from the differences caused by local hydrography, all three sites show evidence of a shifting winter
sea‐ice edge influencing plankton productivity and iceberg transport on GS/GI timescales. Changes on amil-
lennial timescale seem to be quite common in themarine records from the North Atlantic after H5 and north
of 55°N, possibly related to their proximity to continental ice sheets (Andrews et al., 1998; Barker et al., 2015;
Elliot et al., 2002; Lackschewitz et al., 1998; van Kreveld et al., 2000).

6.3. The H‐Associated GSs

The most pronounced IRD layers caused by the collapses of the Laurentide (H5 and H4) and Eurasian
(H6 and H3) ice sheets were discovered in the Ruddiman belt (Bond et al., 1993; Grousset et al., 1993;
Grousset et al., 2001; Hemming, 2004; Ruddiman, 1977). It is often assumed that the sea‐ice cover
extended to the northern edge of that belt at 55°N (Dokken et al., 2013; Vettoretti & Peltier, 2016) because
the sea‐ice edge would have blocked potential northward iceberg movement as well as northward oceanic
heat transport making the Ruddiman belt the most suitable region for melting. During H‐events the over-
turning circulation was reduced (e.g. Böhm et al., 2015; Henry et al., 2016; Rahmstorf, 2002) and the
restart of the overturning circulation is observed in North Atlantic proxy records as a temperature over-
shoot indicating the increased advection of warm water (e.g. Dokken et al., 2013; Knutz et al., 2011;
Rasmussen & Thomsen, 2004; Sadatzki et al., 2019; Sessford et al., 2018; van Kreveld et al., 2000;
Voelker et al., 1998). The glacial surface hydrography of the northeastern Labrador Sea was influenced
by Arctic freshwater and Atlantic water and probably iceberg transport and melt from the Laurentide,
Eurasian and Greenland ice sheets (Death et al., 2006; Hemming, 2004; Stoner et al., 1998).
Consequently, we would expect to observe H‐related meltwater peaks associated with increased IRD
fluxes and low foraminifer fluxes, followed by a signal of subsurface warming indicating an active surface
and deep water circulation. Instead, the only proxy in the analyzed core sections of 22CC that shows clear
evidence of all H‐events is δ18O, indicating each H‐related meltwater event. Only H6, H5 and H3 are asso-
ciated with low foraminifer fluxes, H4 and H3 with pronounced IRD peaks and H5 and H4 are followed
by subsurface warming (Table 3). Following the interpretations of the proxy records from this site, these
differences can largely be explained by the specific environmental conditions in which the H‐associated
GSs of regime 2 and 1 are placed. Accordingly, the core site appears to have been sea‐ice covered for most
of the year during H6 and H5 while sea‐ice conditions during H5.2, H4 and H3 must have been more
open based on the moderate foraminifer flux (H5.2 and parts of H4) and/or high IRD flux (H4 and
H3). Hence, the source of the meltwater and transport routes to the northeastern Labrador Sea must have
been variable. Possible transport mechanisms are 1) via the EGC, which transported meltwater from the
Arctic Ocean, the eastern Greenland ice sheet and the Nordic Seas; 2) via the subpolar gyre, which redis-
tributed meltwater from the Eurasian and Laurentide ice sheets and the associated iceberg melt in the
Ruddiman belt; and/or 3) via nepheloid layer transport from the Northwest Atlantic Mid Ocean
Channel (NAMOC), triggered by the collapse of the Hudson Strait ice stream (Hesse et al., 2004; Hesse
& Khodabakhsh, 2017; Rashid et al., 2003a). However, the latter mechanism can most likely be excluded
for our core site because it is located outside of the direct Laurentide ice sheet meltwater plume and the
influence of the NAMOC (Stoner et al., 1996). In order to discuss the other two scenarios, we again must
compare our δ18O signal to other core sites within the pathways of the EGC or the North
Atlantic/Irminger Current (Figure 1). A north to south gradient is clearly apparent from the core sites
along the East and South Greenland margins (Figures 4 and 5). Thus, the most depleted δ18O signal during
H‐related GSs is always recorded by northernmost core PS2644, suggesting meltwater transport by the
EGC and potential local sources from Iceland. However, the δ18O values of cores PS2644 and SU90‐24
show the biggest difference to 22CC during H6 and H3. At the same time, H6 and H3 are the two

Table 3
Summary of Characteristics of Heinrich Events 3‐6 in Core GS16‐204‐22CC

Heinrich event Approximate age (ka b2k) Planktic δ18O (meltwater) IRD flux Foraminifer flux Subsurface warming

3 30.3‐29.0 Low High Low No
4 39.9‐38.2 Depleted High Moderate Yes (GI‐8)
5 48.3‐46.9 Depleted Very low Very low Yes (GI‐12)
6 63.8‐59.5 depleted Very low Low No
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events in core 22CC not followed by a subsurface warming signal. This might suggest that within H6 and
H3 iceberg transport and any associated melting occurred within the EGC while current transport into
the northeastern Labrador Sea might have been limited. Core SO82‐05 also records a meltwater signal
for H3 but with a smaller amplitude than PS2644 and SU90‐24, which might reflect active subpolar gyre
transport with a large component of meltwater from the Eurasian ice sheet, as also suggested by IRD pro-
venance studies from the Ruddiman belt (Hemming, 2004 and references therein). Labeyrie et al. (1999)
state that polar waters invaded the North Atlantic at the surface down towards the southern limit of the
Ruddiman belt. This freshwater lid is thought to have disrupted the North Atlantic surface circulation,
decreasing deep‐water formation and subsequently ventilation during H‐associated GSs as well as regular
GSs. Such a scenario is in agreement with the absence of the Deep Western Boundary Current at the
Eirik Drift (Hillaire‐Marcel et al., 1994). The resumption of good ventilation at core site CH69‐K09 did
not follow directly after the H‐events but was delayed by several hundred years. Labeyrie et al. (1999)
explained this delay by the temporal lead of the meltwater signal at high latitudes and the great depth
of their core site (>4000 m) compared to e.g. SU90‐24 (Vidal et al., 1997).

7. Conclusions

In this study we present high‐resolution stable isotope data, IRD and foraminifer abundances and low‐
resolution planktic assemblage counts from marine core 22CC (Eirik drift, northeastern Labrador Sea),
covering the period between ~65 ka b2k and ~25 ka b2k. Our proxy data provide new evidence
about the variability of the sea‐ice cover at this location as well as surface productivity and iceberg
transport during the abrupt climate shifts of MIS3. Core 22CC records both ice sheet and/or sea‐ice
responses on millennial timescales (>55°N, Cortijo et al., 1995) as well as various characteristics of H‐

events 6 to 3.

Our interpretation of the proxy data from this site suggests that: (1) from ~67 ka b2k to ~56 ka b2k site 22CC
was covered by near perennial sea‐ice, limiting surface productivity and iceberg transport, while from ~56 to
49 ka b2k the sea‐ice cover retreated northwards due to the solar insolation maximum. (2) From ~49 ka b2k
to ~25 ka b2k, this site was covered by near‐perennial sea‐ice during most GSs which decreased to seasonal
sea‐ice cover during most GIs. (3) After H3, the Greenland ice sheet´s ice shelf most likely triggered higher
productivity. (4) The surface conditions and convection in the northeastern Labrador Sea are driven by
regionalmechanisms because all recordedH‐events are characterized by different environmental conditions.
(5) The southern extent and the lateral expansion of the EGC is not restricted to H‐associated GSs at the Eirik
drift but seems to be characteristic for the investigated time period.

The comparison of three core sites combined (22CC, SU90‐24, PS2644) provides insight into mechanisms
potentially involved in creating the environmental conditions seen during the studied period of the last gla-
cial period, especially sea‐ice cover extent, plankton productivity and iceberg discharge:

• Orbital forcing enhanced early MIS3 warming and a subsequent cooling trend characterized by more sea‐
ice and iceberg presence towards the last glacial maximum;

• Increased surface productivity and retreat of winter sea‐ice during the solar insolation maximum (GI‐14);
• Regime 1 was characterized by a more pronounced general presence of subpolar water masses compared

to regime 2. In regime 2, subpolar water masses appeared only during short events in the GIs;
• The similarity between the Eirik Drift and Irminger Sea core indicate both a linkage of signals along the

EGC and a more active subpolar gyre during warmer periods;
• Enhancedmeltwater flux, in particular during GS‐18, GS‐13, GS‐9 and GS‐5.1 by the EGC leading to water

column stratification, reduced food availability and furthermore weakened deep‐water convection and
subpolar gyre;

• Subsurface warming and concomitant heat advection to the sea‐ice covered areas (GI‐12, GI‐8) could have
resulted in the opening of polynyas, allowing for the restart of thermohaline convection;

• Iceberg calving episodes associated with H‐events are recorded, but differ between the different H‐events.
Outside of the H‐events there was a continued flux of icebergs along the EGC;

• Iceberg calving events (H4 and H3) which occurred during the greatest ice sheet extent led to reduced
plankton productivity. The calving events as documented by IRD occurred prior to the main meltwater
advection (δ18O signal) to the area.
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